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The Grand River Valley Medical M-

Eldle Robinson,of South Haven,

le

soolation will hold a meeting in Sau- empl oyed at Hotel Holland^
gatuck July 16th.

A

large

shipment

of

Ladlea mualln

Rev. De Oroot, of Boroulo, conduct- underwear Just received at John
ed English services in the Ninth street

dersiuis.

Christian Reformed church last Sunday evening.

imam Va»«

Frank
uranic t.
T. Ley, deputy

factory Ib«»
In-

mm

free.

der Lei,

(Successor to Will Botsford &

Co.

Dr. J. J. Mersen and family have the city on
moved here from Ann Arbor aod will tlon.

of loanee*^

bis regular tour

-

localities. ^
eel

gut landed by

ST.

m

John Campbell, superlutendoftt
of
time last year, and over 100 less than
construction of the G. R. H. k b. M.
Word has been received from Char- was Issued for a like period lo 1899.
electric road, estimates that It will
leston, W. Va., that the conditionof
0 waiit
take
fill the
sinkholeh»|
Attorney Leo De Vries, who
----- 1,000 -piles
----to ...
«•••*«—
I,f\
Lee Chapman, wboii suffering from
tmentlt marsh between here aod Waverly.
graduatedfrom the law departmeot|the
typhoid fever lo a hospital In that
penedl Electric can are now rnMlBf
of the U. ofM. In June, has opened!
SCIENTIFICOPTICIAN,
dty, Is considerably improved.
law
offices
lo
the
rooms
recently
occu- i•ween Grand Rapids and Jenoiaonon
ocou«
f JThe Citizens Telepbooe Go. has put pied by Attorney Geo. E Koilen, abom
•bom the G. R. H. St. L. M. electric road*
84
STi Iq* new switch board at their office, A. I. Kremer’a store. ^Hr. be Trles The lint ear wea run over the linn
fbich Is to be used for state service. la ao Abie young mao aod ks be is well Tuesday afternoon.
Fhtreos who wish to talk to outalde qualified for the practice of law will
At the mooting of MM
points are requestedfo call for state undoubtedlyscore a succei in bis proafllope church held
fession.
line operator wheo they ring up.
nlngfor thopnrpoanof ,
yY%e public reading rooms will be The ferm neer Alpenn Bench belong- n pastor no doeMoa was
kdpt open as usual every eveoiog dur- Ing to SupervisorGao fl. Soutar the matter of mahlag a aelaothm waa
For that weak* tired,
ing the summer but the city library proves to be one of the beat ebony pro- postponed until
Wsdavsley
f£jl be open only on Mondays, Wed- ducing pieces of laod In thli section. eveoiog when another mooting wUI 'r*M
and run- down feeling
nepdajs and Saturdays, from 3 to 6 p. Hnrlay Sootar brought n branch of a be held.
try
»„ for the taking of books.
trot to town yesterday that showed
the wonderful productivenessof the Alpbonio Van Zee, the 13-year-oid
JTbe remains of Frank Harry Goln,
tree. The breoeh waa about two feet son of Mr. and Mn. Harry Van Zoo, •7m
«bo was drowned near C. L. King &
long end contained over two quarts of of Grand Rapids, formerly of tblietty, "•m
(Xfs dock last Friday, were taken by
died of lockjaw Wodoosday afternoon
ripe cherries.
Mat to Chicago Monday morning by
The accidental diicbargeof a toyplatoli'CT
(X W. Gain, brother of deceased. His
The death of Mn. A. West
July 4 resulted lo eomo powder
Its
, /
mother was visitingfriends lo Wlscoo- curred Wednesday afternoon
. rkibetog blown into a scratched
proclaims it to be good.’
ilb it the time of the drowning. family home 00 River atreet
War, whioh, after a few days, filterShe left Immediatelyfor her home lo long perl
ed rendering amputation necessary,
Hqrtb Evanston,III., where interment cancer./
__
but the malady bad bv that time
tooV place.
Guarani
of age. She Is survived by a busbaod spread too far lo prevent lookjnw^nod *
_____
,
1
sym
The Puritan, a gasoline launch justy two daugbten and one ion. Tho the lovarlble
— -- l turned onthy the Wolverine Motor
tor funeral sefvlcee will be held tomorrow Jawi and head thrown back-forecasted
fterooon at the Ceotral Avenue the probable result.
workV
fWrSkswae
lauoched here SaturdluY1
'.m
urch, Rev. H. Van Hoogeo officialabd made the run from Holland to 0
1
g.
taws Beacb, a dlstaace of about six
DRUG STORE,
miles, In 22 minutes. The Puritan Is
viatiib
On Saturday eight the Graham &
41>Teet lo length. She was built for
1 ortoo company will ruo an excurCanada parties.She has a 24 horse foo to Chicago oo the elegant steamCor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
power gasoline engine aod on the first
LA PORTE
rr Purltao« leaving Holland at 9 p. m.
SUNDAY, JULY 21st.
trials showed speed enough to run Ottawa Beach at 11:05 p. m. Return
^ound other liaochea other cIm.o/ log
log the
the eteamer
iteemer will
will leave
leire Chicago
Chico, Train wlllleave Holland at 8:1ft a.
m. He turning, leave La Porte at 6:30
Black lake.
Sunday night at 10 p. m. This will p. m. Rate 81.25.
26-9W
" A force of thirty Poles has been give ao opportunityto apeod the enbrought here from Orion, Mich., by tire day Sunday lo Chicago. Round
DETROIT
tip G. R., H. & L. M. electricrailway trip 11. Berthe 50 cents each way
SUNDAY, JULY Met
fl.
company and are now lodged io the
A despatch from South Hsveo says Train will leave Holland at 5*5 a.
Company'sdwelling house at Seventh
m< Retorolng leave Detroit at 5:15 9.
FOR
that within a month work will begin
Sod Land streets.They are doing the
on the buildingof so electricHoe
concrete work oo the Land street cut
from Ssugstuck to South Haveo.
and as soon as that la finished they
irMrllliMiirC'
Work oo a oe from South Haven to
will be employed laytog ties aod rails
Lately etarved lo London became
Beotoo Harbor is far advanced aod
be could not digeitbie food. Early
onf the main line to Grand Rapids.
the completion of the Ssugatuok- use of Dr. King’s New Life PiUi
They will be reinforced by 300 more
SDUth-Haven Hoc will make a contin- would have saved him. They streogworkmen from Flint lo a few days
uous electric line system from Gnnd then the stomach, aid digestion, proStrd the work of construction will be
mote asslmilatloo,Improve appetite.
Rapids to Benton Harbor via Hol- Price 25 cents. Money back if not
rushed still more than it Is at present
land.
| School Supplies.
satisfied. Sold by Heber Walsh, dragas the company would like to have
gist.
Periodicals,
oars running by August 1.
Herman R. Woltman, a former Hoi
A Co.
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spector for the third Districts la I*
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WEST EIGHTH

Silver

®

reside at No. 2 East Tenth street. He
The postmasters at Gibson and QrMtf*
The fire department was called out will open an office here.
schap have circulated pHttlona asking
Thursday morning at 1 o’clock to exThe Holland furniture company has i^^raral free delivery be dlacontln*'vi
tinguish a fire In the marsh east of
moved Into its offices to the new fac-|pe^ Uelf
tb* West Michigan furniturefactory.
- tory building. The factory will begin If Paul Steketeecaoahtan
feat
.3
The contract for the construction of\ running the first part of Auguit. ^iD length Wednesday This la the laiw
’

j SatisfactionGuaranteed.
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street.

Try Our Can Corn at 5c per Can.

19

the food more delkious aiid wholesome

CITY AND VICINITY.

stock.

* H. W. Van

:Aa

AbsoluteiyIhibf

MoIm

Another popular error Is that a perBev. G. C. A. L. John preached at
son should put off wearing glasses as
Twin Lake, Mich., last Sunday.
long as possible.It does not matter
Major Scranton Glrele will give an
what your age is, if you tael that your
ice
cream social this evening, at 254
eyes are not giving you the proper
Diver
street. All are welcome.
service, have, them attended to at
once by a competent optician.
ContractorFrank Oostlng Is laying
a cement walk for Dr. Winter aod
Mrt. Kremers on East Thirteenth

J
Mr. Extra

Pub*.

^Utoaol advertUlAi mad* known no appllea-

fect, Invariably causes one.

Low

whelan,

Don’t imagine glasses can be worn
for etyle. A glass which posseises a
focus when it does not corrsct a de-

Request the pleasure of your presence

Miss

Royal Powder
Baking

paying in atoanet.

Just for Style.
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ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIRST-CLASS.
El. EIGHTH 3T. » ,
Citizens Phone 133.
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CON DE PRBE’S

EXCURSIONS

J

Pere Marqubttc

.

MARTIN.

S.

Drugs,
Books,

II

Stationery,

’

and

Cigars.
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vao Hees died last Su
Sutk
day evening at the family bome lo
Zeeland at the age of 63 yearss/ Death
was due to paralysis. Mrs. Van Hees
f,X!r8. A. G.

Cor. 8th

We keep on hand

pnd River Sts. ^

a Large Assortment of

BUCKEYES LAWN MOWEKS.

Read this
Statement

If in need of one give us a call.

Tyler Van Landegend,
n

49 W. Eighth
oeowh

MEATS
And get the

finest In

Well

St.

^1??

Twice
0b Kraker

\

We

You will if you
getyopr meat

in a mainspring or

at

De Koster.

Holland and as much

for •! as 12

burs anywhere

else.

DM

Feet

everybody. Neither money nor pains have been spared
have the

lasts

on whioh our shoes are

made just right

Our shoes are made to fit the foot and our styles are so attractive we like to show them. Our prices are moderate.

S.

put

make other

necessary repairs on Watches,

Clocks, Jewdry, Spectacles,

Gold Pens, etc-» charge you
only what it is worth, and
if it is not satisfactorywhen

on men and women ane Everywhere Sounding the
praises of our good footwear. We have shoes for you and
to

will clean your watch,

Sprietsma

done we will return your
ey if you desire it.

xdonf-

We Promise this.

HARDIE,
Jeweler aod Optician.

B

was one of the early ploneers^ofZeeland townshipand was .well known to
the early settlers of this city. She
was a woman of good Christian character, and waa highly respected by all
who knew her. Besides her husband
she Is survived by three sons. George
and Arle of Zeeland, and Bert of this
city, aod two daughters, Mrs. John
FIJI of Noordeloos, aod Misa Anna
Vid Hees of Zeeland. The funeral
was held Wednesday afternoon, Rev.
De Jooge officiating.

8tk St.

ui Cutral In.

Ti Con U firifft io Two lop
where be bad been sta?«ke Laxative Bromo Quinine l&blete
tioned with the United States troops ill druggists refund the money if they
until July 3rd, when bis regiment was ill io cure. E. W. Groves’ signature'
me very box.
mustered out of service, aod is no
llpine Islands

the guest of relativesIn the city

For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
was a member of Com cany B, fortyof Wild Strawberry has beeo coring
first Regiment of VolwUer Infantry summer complaint, dysentery,
aod saw a great deal oAactlVe service. diarrhoea, bloody flux, paio in the
He is also a veteran olftbe Spanish stomach,aod it has never yet failed
to everythingclaimed for It.
American war aod ex
to re-enlist

army in
uta month,
Mr. Woltman is well town lo Ottawa county. He is the n of the late
Arie Woltman, who
at ooe of the
sheriffs of Ottawa County.
in the U. S.

SuperintendentF. D. Haddock has
submitted to the Board of Education
Dr. J. G. Huizinga and family, forbis annual report for the year 1900merly of this city, have moved from
1901. It shows that 1,898 pupils enterChicago to Grand Rapids aod Intend
ed school doriog the year. This ento make that city their permanent
rollment. which exceedes thst of any
For years the doctor baa been previous year, was divided as follows:
odeof tbe leading memben of the High School depsrtmeot, 167; Grammedical profesaloo of Chicago, partic- mar dept, 621; Primary dept, 911;
ularly lo the lines of his specialty,dis- Sub. Primary dept, 199; Total 1,896.
eases of the eye, ear, oose aod| throat.
Five years ago the enrollment wasl,
He was professorof dlseaseaof the eye 752. Then 30 per cent were in; the
it th^ Post Graduate Medical school grammar aod high school departand hospital; clinical lecturer on disments, where 40 per cent are now to
eases of the eye and ear at the medi- be found. Regarding attendance aod
cal department of the University of punctuality, the figuresare gratifying.
Illinois; professor’ofophthalmologyat
Ninety tbree aod three-tenthsreprethe Chicago Eye, Ear, 4 Nose and sents the percentage of attendance
Throat college;oculist laud auriit to a record unequalled but once during
the Cook County and tit. Geraod'a hos- the past decade. There has been a
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land boy, has returnedfrom the Phil-
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of decrease in the cases ef tardiness
from 762 last year to 466 this year.

Closing out all

Summer

Way

Millinery at

Down

Prices

Regardless of

Cost

Werkman

Sisters.

1

I
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retma, prooably on account

or old

P«rto Ricaa Asavaabl)-Adopts a Re«olatlon Formollr Rmaostliip the
Lewis Kin# and wife of Chicago,
of the Preaeat Tarid.
are spending tbiee weeks vacation
with our colored man, Nelson Cooper.
Ban Juan, Porto Rico, July 5.— The
flrst general celebration of the Fourth
Hamilton.
of July in Porto Rico was made notaEva Klompareos has been spend- ble by the passage and signing of the
ing a week at Caloma.
free trade resolution, the Important
Our base ball team played Overlsel step in ending for all time the tariff
tbe 4tb. Hamilton was the winner.
between the United States and its cqlHerman Brower and family spent ony. It is asked that 'the present
the 4th in Muskegon.
system be ended on July 25, the anniWheat and rye Is about all cut In versary of the coming of the American flog.
this section.
The joint session of the assembly
Will Gillies and wife spent the
lasted three hours, and the action on
Fourth at Coloma.
the free trade resolution was unaniChristie Illy is giving bis house
good thorough painting improving mous. The assembly hall was crowded, and cheers greeted the announcetbe looks greatly.
M. E. Carapany has moved into the ment that Gov. Allen had signed the
bouse purchasedof John Kolvoord. resolution.
Another drug store is moving in the
a«e.

FRIDA l\

July

d

IS.

Lake and Marine.
Leo H. Adam-*, of Pertwater,
been appuiot^d a surfman lo

has
the

White River llfesivlo#station.

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Port Sheldon.
Oleraan raised a new ham Wednesday and J. E«tell will raise one
soon He has a new granery and is
busy finishing his bnu«e. Mr. Davis
has bis huuse painted and also C.
J.

Miles, .Inhn Ten Hxgen has bis brick
bouse nearly finished. It is the best on
tbe road.
Ta'k about our poor country. Tbe
improvements and the new machinery
tbe farmers have got so far this year
goes to show that they must be making sgmethiog aod are finding out
that it don't pay to have old buildings
and old tools. Our roads Is our greatest drawback but they areal! finding
out that we must get at them sooner
or later and try and get a good road to
oor booming City of Holland.

>•

ON THE DIAMOND.

building vacated by H. J. Fisher.
Gillies Bros., are ouildlng
to their mill.

Hume

a new Tables

How

it this?
Perhai
ipa sleepless nights
caused it, or grief, or sickness, or perhaps it was care.
No matter wnat the cause,
you cannot wish to look old

Co. ’8

at thirty.
Gray hair is starved hair.
The hair bulbs have been

deprived of proper food or
proper nervei force.

S

I

tlona l'p to Date.

An eoter'ainmentwill be given by
The following tables show the numthe ladles of the Presbyterianchurch ber of games won and lost andthe perin the near future. Ice cieam will be centages of the clubs of the leading
served at tbe close of tbe entertainbaseball organizations.
National
ment.
league:
Cbas. Bradley of Douglas has been
Clubs.
Won. Lost. Per ct
J McEachren tbe cor. of tbe Chica- spendinga few days at Hamilton.
Pittsburgh .................. 38
.606
26
St. Louis ............. .......36
go Post passed through here last
29
.564
The Aid Society met at tbe home of New York ............
...... 31
26
.544
Tburaday looking up items.
Mrs. Sears oo Tuesday, with a good Philadelphia......... ...... 34
30
.631
We were f lad to see that our Pent- attendance. Three
members Brooklyn ............. .......34
31
.623
Boston
...............
.......
29
30
.492
water cor. is yet among the living.
were added to the list.
Cincinnati ............
36
.444
RayNles of Holland, and a lady
A ball game will be played io this Chicago ......................22
43
.338
American league:
friend was here Sunday and called on village on Friday. Overlsel Is coming
Boston ................ ...... 38
20
.665
our justice, but we understand, not here this time.
Chicago ...................... 41
23
.641
for the purpose of getting spliced.
Earl Gillies has gone to W’averly to Baltimore ................... 31
26
.564
Detroit ............... ....... 34
29
.640
Prom tbe West Olive correspondent work.

0’coals
—

new

short time ago we ontieed tbe anJohn Illy is moving Into his new
nouncement that Miss K. Connell and house.
Miss L. Peterson bad gone to the exTbe new photograph gallery is now
poeltson. So upou their return we
ready for business.
were much pleased to meet them and
learn that they really toad an enjoyable time.
"I owe my whole life to Burdock
Fred Hlhbertand sister, Miss Emily B'ood Bitters.Scrofulous sores covHlbbert, of Chicago are the guests of
ered my body. I seemed beyond cure.
Chris Cook.
B. B. B. has made me a perfectly well
While Abe Kline was pitching hay woman.” Mrs. Charles Hutton, Berfor Chris Cook be killed a rattlesnake, vllle, Mlcb.
tntof tbe seasor.

are local headquarter! for

Cahn, Wabipold &

h o w
n k I’errentagM of the
Claba of Leading Oraaalm-

Mrs. Rosendal has gone to visit her
parents in Iowa.

»

We

Washington......... ...... 26

28

Philadelphia......... ...... 24
Cleveland ............ ...... 24

36
38
42

Milwaukee........... ...... 22

.481
.407
.387
.344

ROBBERS WERE BOLD.
Hold

Train In Montana la Broad
Dayllffkt and Rob the Exprm*
Car ef a Rl* Sam.
\’w

A

Rt. Paul, Minn., July 4.—
Great
Falls (Mont.) special to the Pioneer

Press says: The Great Northern

the most carefully made ready-to-wear

coats to be had
fit
Increases the circulationIn
the acalp, give* more power
to the nerves,supplies missing elements to tbe hair
bulbs.
Used according to directions, gray hair begins to
show color in a few days.
Soon it has all the softness
and richness of youth and
the color of early life returns.

Would yon

like

Writ*

mi

the style,

and finish of the finest tailoring

warranted: that

Lokker

=

is,

your money

— and

is safe.

Rutgers Co,

AEE SOLE AGENTS FOE

our book

on the Hair? We will gladly
send it to you.

anywhere. All

CAUN-WAMBOLD

yon do not obtain all the
eneflt yon expected from
benefits
the Vigor, write the doctor
about il He may be able to
suggest somethingof value
to you. Address, Dr. J. C.
Ayer Co., Lovell, Mass.

CO’S

If

transcontinental train No. 3, leaving
St. Paul Tuesday morning at nine
West Olive.
But her beauty was completely bid- o’clock, was held up at Wagner,
den by sores, blotches and pimples till Mont., 196 miles east of Great Falls,
Tbe correspondent did not send in
she used Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. at 3:02 Wednesday afternoonby three
bis Dews last week oo account of the
Fourth but be has scratched up tbe Then they vaolsbed as will all Erup- masked men, who blew upon the extions, Fever Sores, Boilee, Ulcers, press car and wrecked the through
principalparts for this week.
Carbuncles aod Feloos from its use. safe with dyi^mite, securing $83,Harvestinghas begun but tbe work
Infallible for Cuts, Corns, Burns, 000. The robbery. In daylight, was
ought to be easier as most farmers
Scalds aod Piles. Cure guaranteed.
one of the boldest that has ever ocaee tbe hinder.
25 cents at Heber Walsb.
curred in the west.
\ Pnr lilliiiaire
Theo. Schilling'sfamily came back
’
The Great Northern officials have
(wo weeks ago 'from Milwaukee to
Lately starved in London because
A householdnecessity. Dr. Thomas' offered a reward of $.’>,000 for the capspend tbe summer.
be could not digest his food. Early
Eclectrlc Oil. Heals burns, cuts, ture of the men.
Mrs. A. S. Baker who has been on
use of Dr. King’s New Life Pills
wounds af any sort; cures sore throat,
tbe sick list la Improving.
would have saved him. They strengcroup, catarrh, asthma; never falls.
LOST «IS LIFK.
Mrs. F. H. Marble, mother to tbe
then 1*6 st'jmacb, aid digestion, pro-'
eorrespondeot, was In Grand Haveo
An Aeronaut la Killed While Mak- mote assimilation, improve appetite.
Thursday.
Price 25 cents. Money hack if not
It hzzlesthe Hirld
la* an Aaeeaaloa at Maasatisfied. Sold by Heber Walsb, drug
Abe Boyer, Sr., completed Joe
keaoa, Mlcb.
No Discovery io. medicine has ever
gist.
Weller’s graoery and then Joe bought
created one quarter of the excitement
a Champion binder.
Muskegon, Mich., July 5. — Frank
that has been caused by Dr. King’i
Fred Myers, C. Schultz and John New Discovery for Consumption. It's Tazelow, qn aeronaut from Grand
To Cure U Grippe ii Tw$ Bay*
Olmau and wife were In Holland Mon- severest tests have been on hopeless Rapids, was killed Thursday while
d«yvictims of« Consumption, Pneumonia, making a cannon parachute drop. Take Laxati ve Bromo Quinine Tablets
J. Leland’s dulclmar, Joe Peck’a Hemorrhage, Pleurisy and Bronchitis, When the balloon had reached 1,000 All druggGts refund the money If they
violin aod C. McKioley’sguitar make thousandsof whom it has restored to
feet In height the ropes holding the fail to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
a floe orchestra for this place.
perfect beiltb. For Coughs, Colds,
one very tx.x
cannon bursted and the big gun conMessrs. TJmmer and Trlmpe two of Asthma, Croup, Hay Fever, Hoarse;
taining
Tazelow
dropped
into
Muskeour hooest Dutch farmers across tbe ness and whooping Cough it is the
quickest, surest care io tbe world. It gon lake. When it could be removed
liver are each building a new barn.
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
is sold by Heber Walsh, who guaran- Tazelow’sbody was found to be In a
Dewitt Stelnburghas removed to
tee
satisfaction
or
refund
money.
terribly mangled condition.Tazelow of Wild Strawberry has been curing
Fioorille with bis family.
Large bottles 50 cents and $1.00. Trial was an assistant of Prof. Meisell,and summer complaint, dysentery,
J. B. Estelle will probably have one bottlesfree.
d'arrhoea, bloodv flux, pain In tbe
this was his second ascension. The
ef the floestof residences around here
stomach,and It has never yet failed
sebident was witnessedby thousands
before next winter. If he keeps oo
to everythingclaimed for It.
Years of suffering relievedlo a of people.
West Olive aod Port Sheldon will
olgbt. Itching piles yield at once to
soon be conoected.
On looking over our stock
find that we have on
A Taste of Ike Real Tklac.
tbe curative propertiesof Doan’s
Probate
Order.
Over J00 people attended tbe SunOintment. Never fails. At any drug Omaha, Neb., July 9.— Salvia Janhand a broken lot of Shoes (odd sizes), which we will close
day school picnic on the Fourth aod
At a Mtaioo of th« Probata Court for tho Counstore, 50 cents.
ero, a Mexican toreador, engaged in
a few went to Agnew while some staid
the bullfights at South Omaha, was ty of Ottawa, holden at tha Probata Offlas. Intfaa at 40 and 50 per cent on the dollar.
at home.
Cltv of Grand Htvan, In said county, on
cm Monday night tossed by an infuArthur Bacon of Biteley, Newaygo Endorsed by Clergymen.
Friday, tba 5tb day of July in tbe
riated bull ten feet, his side being
county spent the Fourth with John
year ona thousandnine hundred and nt a.
Peck.
Gentlemen: some personalexperi- gored and two ribs broken. He was Preaent,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jndseof
ence enables me to heartilyrecom- removed from the orena unconscious, Probata.
People around here should do all lo
mend the use of Henry & Johnson’s but it is not thought fatally, injured. In the matter of the aetata of Henrik J. Bold
their power to promote good roads,
4 utje Bald and Geaaja Beld, Minora.
while they have the time. The cor- Arnica and Oil Liniment.For exterFaflarea In Six Monika.
On raadirgand flllngthe petition,duly varl
respondeotwishes to help them as nal applicationin cases of sprains
and bruises it Is unquestionablyexNew York. July 6.— Commercial fail- Aed. ofTiamao Bety, Guardian of Raid Minora
much as possible.
cellent. It takes bold and gives re- ures throughout the country during praying for tba lleanae of thia court, to eel! at
Frank Robinson, of Holland visited lief. This is not a guess, but a word
the first half of 1901 numbered 5,759, private tale certainlanda batooglog to tba
with L. Garnett last week.
of testimony.
with liabilities of $.’>5,804,690,
against said Hendrik J Beld at al minors aa In aald
Beo Van Raalte made a buslcess
Edward Hawes, D. D. 5,332 la-st year, for $74,747,452.In man- petition deacrlbed. forpnrpoaestbarein aat
trip through here Wednesday of last
Dr. Hawes was for many years pasufacturing lines there were 1,265 de- forth.
week.
tor of the First Cburcb, Burlington,
Theranponit la ordered, That Monday, tba
faults. with $21,691,048 liabilities,while
Vt.
His
testimony
is
tbe
testimony
Next Sunday Rev. Rork will preach
Fifth dan ef August next,
4,189
traders
failed
for
$24,864,207.
so the Sabbath. Will he give any of all who use tbe Arnica aod Oil
reference?
Liniment. It never falls to give satisat ten o'clock In tbe forenoon,be aaiigned for
The Pinarer Pnneral.
the hearingof aald petition, and that tbe betn
Cbas Ebel, jr., spent the Fourth lo faction. Sold by all druggistsat 25
Detroit, Mich., July 8.— The funeral at law of (aid deoeaaed.and all ofber persons inand 50 cents a bottle.
Muskegon. He saw Prof Maxwell
of ex-Gov. Hazen R. Pingree took place tern ted in said estate, are repairedto appear at
fall 400 feet from his balloon, and InSaturday afternoon. Gov. Bliss and a saaaion of aald Coart,then to be bolden at tba
stantly killed.
A
TerribleEipliKiiD,
other notables were among the thou- ProbateOffloe In tbe City of Grand Haven, in
Baptism service by the Pigeon river,
aald oonnty, and abow cauae, if any there be,
"Of a gasoline stove burned a lady lands present. The intermentwas at
brought out nearly tbe whole town
why the prayer of tbe petitionerabould not be
xnd neighborhood last Sunday. here frightfully,”writes N. E. Palmer Elmwood cemetery and the services granted
And it ia fnrtbef Ordered, That said
there
were
In
charge
of
the
Scottish
Twelve were baptized by Rev. Cllley. of Kirkman, la. “The best doctors
petitioner give notice to the peraoni Interested
couldn't heal the running sore that rite masons and theG. A.R.
In aald eatate, of tbe pendency of ial4 petition
We now understandthat tbeConoel followed, but Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
farm at Port Sheldon has been sold
andthe hearingthereof by canalngacopy of
Hnrned to Death. • •
entirely cured her.” Infallible for
again. Philip Maas of Chicago has Cuts. Corns, Sores, Bolls, Bruises, Louisiana, Mo., July 8. — Donald thia order to be pnbllabed in tbe Holland Citt
bought it from E. H. Baker for $10,000 Skin Diseases and Piles. 25 cents at, Nichols and Samuel Taylor, each Nswa, a newapaper printedand circulatedIn laid
There seems to be money in that farm. Heber Walsb. druggist.
oonnty of Ottawa, for three successive weeks
about five years old, were burned to
previousto said day of hearing.
C. McKioley has now got a barber
death, locked in an outbuilding, Ihey
(A true copy, Atteat.)
shop added to bis combination. We
had been playing and probably set
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
should patronize him enough to make
While .Han Turned Yellow.
fire to a can of coal oil. The door
that business profitable.
Judge of Probate.
Great consternationwas felt by the was fastened and they were unable Fannt Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Cbas. Cole, A. R. Wabble and John
to
escape.
friends of M. A. Hogarty of LexingPeck have each bought a Champion ton, Ky., when they saw be was turnbinder.
Ire Honaea Deatrogei.
ing yellow. His skin slowly changed
Ottumwa, la., July 10.— Spontaneous
“Granny” Norton aged 83 years and color, also his eyes, and he suffered
ine oldest resident of this village Is terribly. His malady was Yellow combustion caused fire in the im7*c.
still a very good worker. She can get
Jaundice. He was treated by tbe best mense icehouse of W. W. Cummings
The Very Best at H. DeKrulf,
dinner better than many younger doctors, but without benefit. Then here Tuesday afternoon. Four thouZeeland and Holland.
women "sweet sixteen" included.
he was advised to try ElectrlcBItters, sand tons of ice were destroyed. Loss,
Fred Peck was in Grand Haven the wonderful Stomach and Liver $35,000; insurance, $4,000.
Monday.
remedy, and be writes: "After taking
A Fatal daarral.
Mias F. Wartman arrived Monday two bottles I was wholly cured.” A
Columbus, O., July 5.— In a quarrel
from Chicago for a visit with her fath- trial nroves Its matchless merit for
er, D. G. Wartman and sister, Elber- all Stomach, Liver aod Kidney over a woman Albert Johnson killed
troubles.Only 50 cents. Sold by Thomas Spaulding at the barracka
JUtfE 30. 1001.
Heber Walsh, druggist.
here and then killed himself. The men
John Olman another Industrious
Trains leave Holland as follows:
farmer living near Port Shelwere sergeants in the general recruitFor Chicago and Westdon Is alio building a large barn.
ing service.
Ask your grocer aboutJCremola.
*1:06 am 3:40am 1:06am 12 :46pm *3:36 pm
tone foundationunRahlla W1m.
For Grand Rapids And NortbNew
York,
July 10.— In the wres- •6:96am 8:36 am ’19:30pm 4i|»pm 0:45pm
If
young
ladies
tblok
sores,
pimples
J5.W thuu“M*“ ’omplet*d by A
tling match at Madison Square gar1140p.m.
den between Bob Fitzsimmonsand
For Saginaw and DotroitQna Buhlin, Ruhlin won the aecond *6 45 a in 45»pm
(all and match; time, 12 minutes 85
ForMssksgonArthur Boyer and family of Detroit
seconds.
•646am 12:50pm 40t»m 940pm
visiting at Abe Boyer’s
—
She iidi’t Weir i

Muk-

FINE CLOTHING.

We Garre

a Large Line or

Summer Underwear

Straw

ies and

Hats, Yachting Caps.

Lad-

Gents Shoes, bicycle Shoes,

in fact anything ..you want in
Clothing of Footwear.

SHOE BARGAINS!
we

.

:

,

“-Sw

BinderTwIne

Pere Marquette

a

Thev—

"wTuTm
for

some

time.

^

'

remain ^y-^on’t sleep too mueb;
vuuiwmaiu exercise: don’t eat fate and sweets.

arrived Tuesday and expect to

erecW

directorat the school Imeetlog

Mon-

Mountain
fatty

tiMue*

S&TaK

Actodlritly^the
aUIaan Bros

35 centa

Ktlle* Hla Father.

.

For

$llegBB—

J'

;

•ilOam 6:40 p m Fr’gbt looal sast 10 40 a m
PraAt. Kan., July 9^-W. H. Leming,
who lived 20 miles northeastof here, J.C; Holcomb,Agent. H. V. Moklum.
Gsm Pass’? Agent.
was shot and killed by his son, John

^
•Daily.

A. Leming. in a family Quarrel.

i*

-

k' W-i.

Xw/iX-, j

...

:v*

.

The teachers* national conventionat Datroll rejected a report made by a committee adverse to a national university.

the

lit. Tk*

»ein»” Ntvni to thti:
*1 coidltioda«4 banco tha Mxaal or
_ recelre proper ooiriehmeot.The
ms become vitalised end manly powers
sra. No temporarr benefit, bet a
—aeet cere assnred.NO CURE.
**WOfrajr

pm

Tnifemnlfw

Of the Sultan.

NO

,

8t

United Stitts Succeed* in CollectMinn » Ju|y io.-The state Military Adminiitrationof the
in* ft*
pardon board at noon Wednesday apPhilippines Ends and Civic
ing the Indemnity Demanded proved the parole of Coleman and

’

fAY. NO OPERATION NECESSARY.
10 DETENTION FROM BUSINESS.
1H0UIIT OF SETTIEHEITIS- 195,000.

Tboesands of yona# sad alddle^ffod
lore troubledwith this dlsease-maav
onsdoesly,They may bava a smart,
senaatlon, aharp, cnttleffit fit
MtNoakoryans,and all the symptoms
if •ffTTonSdebility -they have STRJC*

ruRE,

.

Don’t let doctors experiment

oa

JP* cxttlnf,stretcUof or teanaf yoe.
[“Jill *pt cere yon, as it will retarn.
Jer NEW METHOD TREATMENT ab>

l!?rb* *!*• “tricter*tlasne, hence femores
*• strictureperaiaaeatly. It caa oertr
n. Nopaia.flosufferlBf.nodetentloa
bnsiaesa by oar method. The aex»
.Omraas art strengthened, the asrvea
|

^

retarn *0rlt*^’

°*

*»*»hood

Cures Guaranteed

--„id

-

Clalaiaata.

t0

Wash-

•TRICTUR

em

and“n^f

on the Northfleld (Minn.) bank.
The friends of the Youngers have
Thla la BoasethlasLeas Ilian Oria- nev^r ceased their work on behalf of
ifcal Deaanfia Bat It la Uaaal la these well-known characters, and for
lacfc Caaea to Refiace the Aasoaat over 20 years have used all possible
— Uacle 8am to DlatrlhateMoaejr means to secure their legal release
to
from prison. Each succeeding gov| ernor was requested repeatedly to
Washington,July 10.— The state de- graut a full pardon, but the opposlpartment has received the amount of ^on
an action was so strong
the American indemnityclaim against and active that denials always met
Turkey, 195,000, through the American ^em.
legation at Constantinople.I The new law provides that the
The .money was paid by the Turkish 8late prison board may parole life
government to Mr. Leishman,our min- P^souers who have served 35 years,
later at Constantinople;
was by him less g00(l time allowance, which makes
placed in the Ottoman Imperialbank about 24 years actual time served, but
and drafts remitted for the amounts is necessaryto secure the approval
These drafts have just reached
pardon board to such parole
ington. As is always t^ie case, the an^ the prisoners so paroled may not
claims in the aggregateconsiderablyleavc the state. The prison board
exceed the amount of the indemnity 6cvcral weeks ago took the first step
actually paid, but our government has towards paroling the Youngers and
expressed itself satisfied with the pay- Wednesday’s action by the prison
ment. It assumes full responsibility hoard is the necessary step to
for the^distribution,the Turkish gov- £*Ve them liberty. The two men are
.

ismowE

ORM.

.Kennedy^ Kergan
IlMSbsIbitt.

BahalLNM.

Comes Into Power.

Jamea Younger, who have been in the
Stillwater penitentiary for the past
25 years for complicity in the robbery

JUD6E TAFT INSTALLED AS GOVERNOR.

Croat** Execatlve Departments and
Name* Commlaalonera — Meaaaa*
from the PrealdentCheered-Cen.
Arthur TranaferaMilitary Authorttp and Leaves for Home.
Manila, July 4, 10 a. m.— Gov. William H. Taft was inaugurated here
to-day as the first eivil governor of
the Philippines under the dominion
of the United States. In his inaugural address Gov. Taft said he would
create four executive departments,as
follows:
Interior,under CommtuBloner Worcester.
police, under Commissioner Wright.
Justice and finance, under Commissioner
Ide;
Public Instruction, under Commissioner

Commerce and

Moses.

Gov. Taft also announced that In
September he would add to the Philippine commission Senors Prado Tavero, Ronito Legorda and Jose Lu-#
gariaga.
Gov. Taft, in his address, said that
the chil administrationwill begin
with n treasury surplus of $4,000,000
in gold.

Baxter’s Mandrake BittersTablets are

Easy To Take.

Clierr McKinley'* Meaaage.
reading of President McKinley’s message was enthusiastically
cheered. Its text follows:
Taft. Manila.— Upon the assumption of
your new duties as civil governor of the

The

Sure In Effect.
They act gently on the Bowels, Liver
and Kidneys, effectually cleanse the
system from all impurities, beautify
the complexion, prevent Headaches
and Ferers, core Indigestion and dizziness, overcome habitual constipation, and restore the bloom and vigor
of youth. Sold by all druggists, In

Philippine Islands.I have great pleasure In

Far
Ending July 10.
| Two unknown men were burned to deads
Fire destroyed the business portionof and 11 Injured In a fire that destroyedtha
. Occidentalhotel at Forsythe,Mont.
Wilbur. Wash.
The businesspart of Polo, Mo., was de- ' Commerce with Porto Rico showed a big
j Increase during last year, the exports eir
stroyed by fire.
' ceedlng those of 1898 by 300 per cent,
A Tennessee coal company Is to send 100,j A report on exports of farm productsla
(W0 tons of coal to Italy.
Two-thlrda of the town of Ledyard, la., I 1900 shows that 12 nations expended ova*
. 810,000,000 each for American products.
was destroyed by Are.
The town of Versailles, O., was almost I The Irish World, a New York publlcatliM.
. printedan offensive cartoon of the Amerentirely destroyedby fire.
I lean flag and the Issue was suppressed.
A storm destroyedthe entire banana and
I A large portion of the businesssectiea
corn crop In southernHaytl.
| of Colebrook.N. H.. a prosperouslumbee
John Hurke died at his home at Lako and trading town, wss destroyedby Arab
Chlcott, Ind„ aged KU years.
| Edwsrd Parker Deacon, the central Af»
A Porto Rican regiment probablywill be- , ure In a tragedy that wrecked three live*
come a part of the regular army.
| died In an Insane asylum at Waverly, Mass,
Gen. Gomes declares Cuba will eventualEdward Luty, a bookmaker, killed his
ly become part of the United States.
I wife In New York because she was lata
Prince von Hohenlohe, former Germat In getting his dinner and then commute^
chancellor, died at Ragats, Swltserland. suicide.
Pierre Ix>rlUnrd. the millionaire tobacMrs. Carrie Nation'sthreat to wreck Si
conist, died in New York, aged 68 years.
saloon In St. Louis caused her arrest, bat
The Houston Oil company, with 130,000,- she was releasedupon promise to lean
(WO capital, has been incorporated In Texas. the city.
Andrew Carnegie declinesto become a
In the second' race at Newport tbe Concandidatefor mayor of Greater New York. stitution beat tha Columbia over thrsa
During the excessive hot weather In New miles and the Independence nine and %
York city 98!* persons died from Us effects. half miles.
Samuel W. Allcrton, of Chicago, la ts
Fifteenthousand acres of Kansas wheat
were destroyedby fire started by a cigar build tho largest stock yard* In the worlf
stub.
on an Island In the Allegheny river near
A Nebraskaconvicthas been pardoned Pittsburgh.
Gen. Soboleff. Russian militaryexpert,
on conditionthat he marry a wealthy
widow.
wys Russia is preparedto Invade India anf
wrest
It from the British upon the slightAn amphitheater collapsed at the Elks'
carnival at Jacksonville, III., Injuring eight est provocation.
Andrew D. White, United States ampersons.
Louis Levy was arrested In Chicago un- bassador to Germany,will retire from thw
der the new wife desertion law making It diplomatic service next year. He la shocked!
at his sotv'a
a felony.
The weather bureau reports that crept ^
Mortimer Nye, lieutenant governorof In
dlana In 1892, died at hi* home In Laporte, In the Mississippi valley northward from*
Texaa to Nebraska have Buffered from
aged 63 years.
There la no aerioui Injury tn mlddlw
The United States cruiser Newark trav- heat.
Atlantic and far weatern state*.
eled from Hong-Kong to New York In (6
days, 19 hours.
Henry Daley and Julian Arias killed each
THE MARKETS.
other In a quarrel over a game of cards In
Santa Fe, N. M.
New York, July li
Ernest Reid (colored)was hanged at LIVE STOCK— Steers
..................
Carthage, Mo., for the murder of his wife
riheep .......................
8 09
January 19, 1900.
FLOUR— Winter Straights..8 36
Internal revenue receipts show no fall- „ Minnesota Patents ...... 3 65
181
ing off since the amended revenuelaw went WH VAT-No. 2 Red...

death.

Sr

'

Into effect on July 1.
The use of streets for Dowle meetings
at Waterloo, la., has been forbiddenbecause of recent riots.
The Abyssinian army was compelled to
eat Ita camels to prevent starvation tn tha

sending congratulationslo you and your
associatecommissioners and my thanks
for the good work already accomplished. I
extend to you my full confidence and best
wishes for still greater success Iri the Mad Mullah campaign.
larger responsibilitiesnow devolved upon
Dr. J. William Stokes, congressman from
you. and the assurancenot only fbr myself the Third South Carolina district,died at
but for my countrymen of good will for the hli home In Orangeburg.
people of the Islands, and the hope that
John Garner, a farmer near Madeira,'
their participationIn the government Cal., killed hla wife and. himself. Domeswhich It Is our purpose to developamong tic trouble was the cause.
them may lead to their highestadvanceSidney Locke, of Lockport. N. 8., while
ment, happinessand prosperity.
killed his three children, aged 15,
WILLIAM M KINLEY. Insane
11 and 8 years, respectively.
Mllea of Fla«a.
It Is estimated that Kansas will suffer
The afreets of Manila are covered crop losses from the protractedheated
spell
extent of
of lio.ooo.ooo,
$10,000,000.
for miles with flaps, bunting and pic- spo
1 to
t0 the
the exlent
lures
MeKInler Gen' Mrs. Sarah B. T. Taylor, wife of William
lures of
ot President
i resident McKinley, Gen. g. Tay,ori e3i.gmrnor of Kcn<ucky, dll.d

taWeU

orllquid at 85 cents pe? box or
bottle. Warranted to cure constipa

oo®iS8**.r

CHICAGO.
CATTLE-PrlmeBeeves
Texas Steers
Stockers ....

1

Westtn Kites Itedieed
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
be in effect from Chicago,Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via WisconsinCentra)
Hallway to points In Minnesota, N,

Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon
Washington and British Columbia,
each Tuesday, commencing February

Wls
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H0sn^<r:
SHEEP...

...................

BUTTER-Creamery........

"rim

MBSfl PORK-fieptember...
LARD-Bcptember ...........
RIBS- Sent ember ............
GRAIN— Wheat, September.

Dewey nnd Gen. Otis. The demon-* A
j

2-tf

i

>10(f
Dr. E.

•• a•• ••a •

ssir

Corn, September .........
Mac Arthur. Civil Gov. Taft, Adhiiral at Indianapolis, aged 40 years.
Oats, September ..........
gold crucifix auppbsed to have been
atration is apparentlya spontaneous buried with the body of Marquette has
MILWAUKEE.
one on the part of the citizenaof all been dug up at Frankfort.Mich.
WUUpm
H. Stone, of Bt Louis, a former
nationnlitieshere, and is due to the congressman from Missouri,died at As-'
popular respect entertained for Gov. bury Park, N. J., aged 71 yearn.
At Corsicana,Tex., the Sixth districtre-]
Taft, who possesses the people’s conKANSAS CITY,
fidence,nnd the able and satisfactory publicans nominated Judge Philip D. GRAIN-Wheat, September. I
Llndaley,of Pallas, for congreas.
administrationof Gen. MacArthur,
SSfcftf'ffc::::::
The North Atlanticsquadron Is on Its
Rye, No. 2 ..................
who retires with the strongest com- way to Nantucket for maneuversoff the
iT.LOUIA
mercial. politicalnnd social indorae- coast to test naval college theories.
CATTJAE-Jfative Steers .... H
ments. Everybody saya that things
have been well done in the past and
that the future is well begun.

12th and continuing until April 30tb.
For detailed Information inquire of
nearest ticket agent, or address
H. W. Stelohoff,District Passenger
Agent W. C. Ry., Saelnaw, Mich.,' or
Jas. C. Pond, Gen’l Passenger Agent,

Milwaukee,

...............

^e;=

'
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Diuretic

.

» gf

ft

*

May be worth to you more than 1100
if you have a child who soils bedding
from loconteoence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at

once. 11.00

Seld by Heber Walsb druggist.

Holland, MichA
I

|

LETTING

DOWN THE BARS.

Depnrtare of MerArthar.
The transfer of the military authorernment paying down a lump sum of 50 and 53 years of age, the third
ity to Gen. Chaffee was carried out in
$95,000and leaving it to the state de- brother, Bob, having died six years
the presenceof the generals, in Gen.
ago
in
prison.
partment to distributethis among the
MacArtlinr's office. There was no forclaimantsat its discretion and after
mality. Gen. MacArthur presented the
WINS
AGAIN.
its own fashion. It is stated that as
new commander to the generals and
soon as the department officials can
Sbninrork II. Proves Herself s Better remarked: "I bequeath to you all.
prepare their lists they will communimy troubles.”
Boat Than the Old Chalcate directly with the claimants.
All the high civil and army officers!
lenger.
Enda Negotlatlonafor Present.
accompanied Gen. MacArthur to the
Washington, July 10.— With the reRothesay,Firth of Clyde. July 10.— river front, where he formally emply of SecretaryGage, pointing out Another open water trial of the barked with his staff on the transport
the impossibility of accepting Rus- Shamrocks was started at about 11 Meade. Gov. Taft and Gen. Chaffee
sia’s propositionon the tariff con- o'clock Wednesday morning off Bo- then returned to the palace and retroversy pending a decision by the gany Point, Island of Bute. The chal- ceived the public.
court, it is expected that there will lenger allowed the older boat to get
More Surrender*.
be no further active negotiations on well away to the windward, and sevManila, July 10.— There have been a
this question until the United States eral lengths ahead, thus permitting number of additional surrenders to
court renders its decision in Novem- her to get the first of the fresher off Col. VYint. In all 50 officersand 475
ber, and Russian officials in Washing- shore wind.
men, with 288 rifles nnd 48 revolvers,
ton who have deferred their deparThe Shamrock I. maintainedall her have surrenderedto him. Of the
ture pending negotiations left advantage to Kilchattan, but the chal- Ninth cavalry deserters Dubose and
Wednesday for Narragansett,where lenger then picked up rapidly and Russell have surrendered, and Hunter
the embassy will be established for passed the ex-challenger clear to the and Victor were brought in by Bellarthe summer months, M. de Wollant leeward after a clever bit of sailing. mino.
being in barge. Mr. Gage’s answer
In Kilchattanbay the two ShamA*cd Farmer'* Crime.
has been transmittedto St. Peters- rocks had a couple of windward
Des Moines, la., J\ily 6.— F. A. Brackburg. _ ____
trials,of eight and seven miles respectively. The cup challenger fin- ett, a retired farmer from Atlantic,
Dtscaas Elementary Education.
ished the first race half a mile in the killed his wife and then shot himself
Detroit, Mich., July 11.— “Elemenlead. In the second race she started In their room at the home of their
tary Education”was the general topic
to leeward, but worked out to wind- daughter in this city. The deceased
discussed under various heads by the
wa-s a man 68 years of age. Ill-health
ward and won by a minute.
National Educationalassociation on
and the extreme heat is supposed to
Wednesday morning. There were
Chicago Man Dies la lavra.
have affectedhis mind.
more than 2,500 teachers in the Light Des Moines, la.. July 10.— Anthony
Duel Fatal to Both.
Guard armory when Bishop Foley, of F. Seeberger, of Chicago, died
Detroit, arose to open the session Wednesday morning at the home of
Santa Fe, N. M., July 10.— Harry Dawith a prayer. President Green then his brother,John D. Seeberger, in leyk, of New York, a health seeker,
introducedF. Louis Soldan, superin- this city. For several years the de- and Julian Arias fought a duel with
tendent of city schools, St. Louis, as ceased was collector of the port of revolvers in J. E. Lacome's saloon.
the first speaker. His paper was ob Chicago and has always been promi- Aria* was killed. Daley wa* fatally
“What Is a Fad?”
nently identified with that city’* in- grounded and died a few hours later.
terests.He came to Des Moines three They had quarreledover a game of
T*w» Swept Away.
i
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Less than Cost

!

1

We

have a small lot of Shoes

and

Slippers left of the old

stock,

which will be sold

at

LESS THAN COST.

bam

Spriiio

Styles In Footwear.
Our brand-newline comprises
this year’s nobby shapes and
styles.

WEBBER MM

& GO.

23S South River Street.

i. C,

fu tale

Giliit,

DENTIST.
luftll

Mwk.

ilff.EigktkSt;

Closing out all

Summer
Millinery at
}

Down

Way

Prices

Regardless of
Cost.

WerhiRan Sisters.

!

j

___

St. Louis, v July 10.— A spetial to the
Post-Dispatch from Austin, Tex., says:
A telegram received here by Webster
Flanagan,collector of internal revenue, from F. V. Gentry, agent of the
American Brewing association,states
that the town of Port La Vaca, Calbourn county, was swept away Tuesday night by a storm. Nearly all the
houses were blown away and a large
number of boats wrecked.No lives are

_

months ago to attend the bedside of cards.
Ms brother, who died April 19, leavHawaiian Trenaary Depleted.
ing an estate of half a million dollars.

Honolulu,July 2, via San Franciaco, July 10.— The treaaury of Hawaii

zette .publishes a dispatch from Gen.

mated that in two months
he no money

there will

.

liver torpid, with blotched, muddy, sallow complexions, blood thin and
impure, need buildingup and a thorough renovationof their systems. This
is the time

you need such a great nerve and stomach builder us

IiflXflKOLfl
the great tonic laxative. It gently moves tho bowels ami thus removes the
cause, and acts directly upon tho liver and kidneys,keeping

them

active

and

strong, while its marvellous tonic pro|>erticsclears tin1 complexion, stimulatea
the liver, quickens the circulation, increases the flesh, brightensthe eye; the

'M

nervousness 8|>eedilydisapjjears, and the entire system recuperatesand tone#
up to a condition of perfect and permanent health.

mow

,r,S

V'***??1''“•“''•J,11.
** ®"!r «h* mow efficient of famil) remedies, bat the
becaoee ,, luimmicitw.
W*Il
: lM,,1.ve *nd '0",c.»“<1 »« «»< price No other
remedy «ivrt»o muchi for the money.
CO., ijj Nauau Street,
N.
Y.,
*
It, N.‘y
' *
0f t5e

forthem^nir0

^

-

fob
children
LAXAKOLA
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j?

'WUren U**koli.I, ,, ebaolutely aafe,being purely vegetable.
1
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For Sale by

H.

WALSH AND

S. A.
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Killed hr the Cara.
Champaign, 111., July 10.— Ed Harding, of Urbana, and Charles Harrigan,
of Decatur, young men, were killed
Tuesday in the Illinois Central yards.
They were •'Hipping*' cars and jumped
in front of a moving locomotive.
At Their Old Hoofe,
Canton, O., July 8.— President and
Mrs. McKinley arrived here Saturday
and will remain during the summer.
Mrs. McKinley shows no ill effects
from the journey.

_

j?

Womee

left for these.

Shot for a Burglar.
Akron, O., July 9.— Charles Waits
was shot and instantly killed by John
Gen. Wood'a Condition,
LA*t of Jphassa Children.
W. Edwards, a Barberton photogWashington,
July
10.—
Acting
Adjt.
Knoxville, Tenn^ July 10.— A apednl
to the Sentinel£ from Greenville, Gen. Ward received a cable message rapher, being mistaken for a burglar.
Tenn., says: Mrs. Martha Patterson, Wednesday from Maj. H. L. Scott,
Bow Orleans PnstlaasterDead.
the last of the children of ex-Presi- Seventh cavalry, at Havana, saying
dent Andrew Johnson, died Wednes- that while the condition of Gen.
New Orleans, July 10.— Judge Ferday morning at
5 o’clock. Her last Wood is unchanged, the case Is pro- dinand B. Earhart, postmasterat
gressing favorably.
hours were peaceful
Naw Orleans, is dead.
:

Weak, Ru-dowi Overworked

Dale

half sick, nervous, tired out with household and maternal cares, constipated,

la in a serious condition of depletion.
Cape Dutch Aided De Wet.
At the present time only salary warLondon, July 10.— The OfficialGa- rants are being paid, and it is esti-

Kitchener dealing with happenings
between March 8 and May 8. He
gives the details of Gen. De Wet’s invasion of Cape Colony and says that
reported lost. Port La Vaca is on
the Boer raiders undoubtedlyreceived
the Gulf of Mexico, on Lavaca bay.
recruits, food supplies and timely inClo«db«rat Washes Away Tswa. formation from the colonial Dutch,
St. Paul, Minn., July 10.— A Helena hut he believes the raiders are losing
(Mont.) special to the Dispatch says: heart.
A deluge of rain amounting to a
Roaad IWhle Work.
cloudburstwashed away nearly the
Waukesha,
Wis., July 10.— Bound
entire town of Corbin, 20 miles south
of Helena, and the Big Peck com table work is again occupyingthe atcentrator there at night, according tention of the American Library asto the messages received in Helena. sociation. The work of state library
So far as is known there was no loss associations and the women’s clubs
of life, hut the damage to wires ren- in advancing library Interests was
the principal topic for discussion.
ders details unobtainable.

4

.

A. C.

Rinck

& Co.

DEALERS IN

Furniture
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Pinw
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^

Bargains in law and

Cirtains, Window Blades, Baby
WrWaf kata. IpWstml loim. rviKBaHi,

Paha Wall

I

ajrvl ,

and Carpets.

|l|flif

WaUf

uafarw Mm,

EU.,

IU.
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RINCK

6c
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more tbao her usual power aod sweet- formed church was appointed acting quette. The bzecutlfe committee
ness. She never ssng better aod tbe principal. Instruction wtfaecoulng;tup secured an extremely low rate,
chorus was not a whit behind In Its ly begun Now 13, 1901. (4 fee day of viz: one ceip a mile to Ottawa Beach
FRIDAY, Jidv IS, 1901.
grand support. Never was tbe sC- opening 17 pdbilt were enrolled}This andMacatawa Park from all point#
{lection better rendered aod tbe work number was 'krter^ards (oofeji^d to wlthlnithe territory mentioned.
• Frea^enL Banning# states that tbe
of tbe choir awakened astonishment
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
even In those who bad beard it many
Eev. J. J. Van ««Meo. pater orthe opjeetjrt this huge gathering la to
times before but oever to such good ebureb, and Miss Cornelia Walvoord, bring tbe vartoua church aocletlea InThe New Hope Church.
advantage as Tuesday nlgbt.
graduate of tbo Oshkosh Normal to closer union, as these organizations
Mr. Sprague tbeo rendered the fol- School taught during tbe year. June are all working for tbe aame object.
lowing:
20 and 21 1901 examinations,both Tbe executivecommute Is planning
8KBV1CK8 AND OBOAN RECITAL.
a "OrandOffertotre
in o Minor'’
Botiite.
to make
arrangement#
so that
written «uv.
and u.«l
oral were
wens held
UCIU auu
and ,tt>e
|/UC
-VO aw
vuuu all
Mil of
l,,
The untlrloRefforts of the deter- b
Oownod.
Instructionbrought toe close. WijJx ^teombers of the different societies
Leman.
mioed band of meo and women that o
bad successfully pursued siudisalbe* wl11 reach Ottawa Baacb at 10 o’clock
The
first
was
rich
sod
pure,
tbe
Jaaa been active In the work of arrang—
. . . . in tbe morning. The picnlcken will
looglog
to tbe -first year—High
School
Ins for the erection of the new Hope third was suggestive of tbe title and
grade. All made commmandable partake of dinner at 12 o’clock; The
church have been rewarded by the the tones reachedevery shade of feelprogress io tbe elementary bimnobee. auditorium baa been engaged at Maca
highest measure of success. The new ing and everypbase of musical thought.
Nine
succeededin getting Diplomas tawa Park by tbe executivecommit•tructure Is ccmrletedand will ever The second was very beautiful. Take
from
tre County Superintendent dur- tee aod at 2 o'clock a program of| adWord as it appears, ‘•Berceuse,"
be a monument to their zeal and pering the year which diploma entitles dresses and music will be given. Presiwith
its musical blending of* consistency.And a grander monument
them
to High School grade. Pros- dent John Bannloga will preside at
could not be given them, for the new sonents and vowels all smooth aod
pects bid fatrfor two,- possibly three tbla aatligraod speakers of state
Hope church, If It follows the path- free In tbelr entirety, then Imagine guod sized classes io the fall.
aod oatloQgj reputation will be presway blazed by the old, will be one of soft and pure, touchlog and lofty
May 31, 1901^ it was resolved to ent to take- part In tbe program. A
the most importantfactors in spread- strains of music set to tbe letters of
build the Acad'emjf -at Cedar Grove, telegram hu been sent to tbe secreing the fruits, the benefits of religious that word aod you have an idea of tbe
tary of the nationalorganization of
harmonious substance brought out of June 13th ground was broken, June
inspiration throughoutthe west.
tbe Christian Eoddavorertaod a
tbe ethereal by Mr. Sprague's master- 29tb, 1901, the cornerstonewas laid.”
Never did people labor more faithfavorghle response is expected. Proly touch. It was exquisite.
KGDKFIT WHVTM i P POINTED
' folly than the members of the comfessor J. T. Bergen of Hope College,
IN8TUCTO
Every selection played Tuesday
mittees having in charge the differhas been secured to deliver an adevening was a part in tbe great whole
It is gratifying to neta that when
ent departments of the work. The
dress intended especiallyfor the
that went to show the power, well tbe Academy opens next fall oob of
bolldlng committee followed to a
Junior Christian Endeavorers.
nigb limitless, of tbe pipe organ as a Holland's well known young men will
great extent plans laid down by Dn
At the conclusion of the program a
of medium musical inspiration
be connected with it as one of tbe
J. W. Beardslee, who is now travelboat ride on Lake Michigan aboard
Tbe evening’sprogram was ended faculty. Egbert Winter has received
ling In Enrope, and a magnificent edithe Pere Marquette steamers has been
by tbe cantata “The Peace of Jerusa- notice of bi* appointment as one of
fice Is the result.
also arranged. Tbe trip on tbe lake
lem” by the chorus led by Dr. Gilmore the instructors.Mr. Winter la one
will last two hours.
The exterior Is severely plain and and the “March of a church Festival”
of the brightest aod mpatAbliJitHol•Thectoaing feature af tbe day will
chaste In outline but is imposing.
by the organist.Tbe cantata was up land's young men. Hewas graduated
be a sacred concert to beheld Io the
The InteriorIs a marvel of good taste to tbe previous high standard of the
from Hope College in June and is a
auditoriumat Macatawa Park In the
and beauty of design. Artistic sim- choruses aod tbe solo parts were ably
graduate of tbe Holland High School.
evening and in which some of tbe beat
plicity isoaimed at throughout. The
rendered by Miss Grace Yates, Miss He received the followingletter this
singing talent will participate.
walls and ceiling are finished In terra
Kate Pfaostiebl, Messrs. Marlin I)y- week notifyinghim of his appointcotta touched here and there with a
________ i v
kema, Fred Browning and Dr. Gil- ment:
line of blue. The floors are covered
Endorsed by Clergymen.
more.
Oostburg, Wis., July 9, 1901-My
with a green carpet. The windows
-----some
_jae pei
Gentlemen:
personal experl
of frosted glass admit the softened
enee
ice enables me to heartll
heartily recom
mend
use• of Henry
& WtlUUOUU
Johnson’s
--- the
—
T v*/
O
rays of the son In the day time and at
Arnica aod Oil Liniment. For exter*
Bight electric lights set off the interior
oal applicationin cases of sprains

Holland City News.
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“MadlUiUon,”
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Entire New Stock of
ox Ladies’
i.aaies
Muslin Underwear from one of the moat extensive manufacturers of Muslin Undentearin the Country.

— —

We have just received an

appoint-

and

pnrity of

ments, beauty of design
architectural tone

the

a

Muslin Drawers.
broidery ;or lace

at—

Bach.

BOc, 69c, 76c, $1.00 and 91.10

In plain, hemstitched, em-

trimmed at—

26c, 29c, 60c Bach.

Muslin Skirts.

price—

a big

In

50c, 59c, 79c, $1.00 and $1.50

Underwear.

We Mpeclallycall your attention
Item in buying Muslin

to

tbe

make end

variety of

8ty,C8 80(1 at thC

flt

of theee

°

Each

MnoenU wblch

la a
WDIcn " “ Twit

N. B.— Come in and see the black Mercerized Sateen
Waist we sell for $1.25 each. It is a beauty for the money.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

WWW

N. B.— See the Latest Black and White Dimity.

White Iib Tanned MowGreat consternationwas felt by tbe
Dr.
waa for maoy yean naa- friends of M. A. Hugarty of LexingBinder
Church, Burlington* ton, Ky., whan they saw be was turning yellow. His skin slowly chsnged
color, also bis eyes; and he suffered
Liniment. It never fatli to give satis- terribly.Mis malady was Yellow
faction. Sold by all druggistsat 26 Jauudtce. He*#* treated by tbe best
and 50 centa a bottle.
doctors, but without benefit. Then
he was advised to try ElectricBItters,
the wonderful Stomach aod Liver
IthulMtheWarll
remedy, aod be writes: “After taking If you want some “Just as good'' “I
No Discoveryln medicine has ever two bottles I was wholly cured.” A make It myself” Remedy, try an Imi^rested one quarter of tbe excitement trial proyes Its matchless merit for tation Rocky Mountain Tea. Twill
. Liver aod Kidney make you sick and keep you sick.
that baa been caused by Dr. King’s all Stomach,
m
New Discoveryfor Consumption. It’s troubles.Only 50 cents. Sold by Haao
hopeless Heber Walah, drogglst.
victims. ot Consumption, Pneumonia,
Hemorrhage, Pleurisy aod Bronchitis,
A TerriU^BipIisiii.
She Ni’t Weir a last
thousands of whom it bas restored to
“Of a gasoline stove burned a lady
But her beauty was completely bidperfect health. For Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Croup, Hay Fever, Hoarse: den by sores, blotches and pimples til] here frightfully,”writes N. E. Palmer
ness and whooping Cough Ills tbe she used Bucklen’e Arnica Salve. ofKlrkmao, la. “The best doctor#
quickest, surest enre in tbe world. It Tbeo they vanished as will all Erup- couldutbeal tbe ruoulog sore that
is sold by Heber Walsh, who guaran- tions, Fever Sores, Bolles, Ulcers, followed, but Buckleo’aArnica Salvetee satisfactionor refund money. Carbuncles and Felons from Its use. entirelycured her.” Infallible for
Large bottles 50 cents andll.OO. Trial Infallible for Cuts, Corns, Burns, Cuts, Corns, Sores, Bolls, Bruises,
ttles free.
Scalds and Piles. Cure guaranteed. Skin Diuasee and Piles. 25 cents at,
Heber Walsh, drogglst.
25 centa at Heber Walsb.

otJ&*

organ, one of Klmba'l’s best creations.

Tine

in.

"•MiSS&Sf””-

The

pipes are ornamentedwith pink
and green trimmed In gilt and gold,
and harmonizeswith the simple but

sod

endless variety to

select from

„
Hawes

palace. The whole is set off to ex-

rich shades on the walls

An

oM!,V;:DotI,n,e”’ bmword
Edward Hawei, D. D.

fairy

cellent advantage by a handsome pipe

>

50c Each.

astwwrfs:

Interior can-

not be excelled and resembles

to

Night Gowns.

---

to good advantage. In

trimpied, big value at

price—

25c

•

^

.

Corset
Covers.
,
the

and low neck>

In high

Lace or Embroidery

ceiling.

The church *as formally opened
and the first services held last Sunday
morning and evening. Large crowds
thronged the auditorium at both sc r
vices which were conducted by Rev.
J.T. Bergen.
During the morning services Rev.
Bergen took occasion to pay tribute
to all who had taken part In the burdensome duties connected with the
building of the church and the equipping of the interior. He referred to
KKV. J. J. VAN ZAXTkX. PASTOR CEDAK
Dr. Beardslee’suntiring efforts in
GKOVK.UTK.RKKOKMKD CHURCH*
planningfor the new structure* and
his effectivework as chairman of the Historical Apcount of Cedar
Dear Sir:— Yesterday the temporary
building committee, despite bis 111
Grove, Wis , Academy.
biurd uf trustee** of Providence Mem.

_ .

Bros.'

*

health.

orial Academy of Cedar Grove, Wis.,
Tbe Sbeboygan Herald has the fol- considered *otir applicationand declded to offer you a position aS* inof the Ladles’ Aid Society, of which lowing account oUhe founding of the
structor.
Mrs. O. E. Yates is president,for tbe Academy at Cedar Grove, Wis
Rev. J. J. Van Zanten who ia at
bravery they exhibitedin assuming
prp^nt
visiting at Holland, Mich.,
“Tbe plan of establishing an acade
can fully inform you as to reqdlrethe responsibilityof raising 12,400 for
my io Eastern Wisconsin was first m»*ots and qualifications.
the pipe organ. He extolledtbe suggested by Dr. G. J. Kolleo, L. L.
An early acceptance or refusal is deladies, of tbe church for providing tbe
Yours Truly,
D.. president of Hope College, Holearpets a feature which seemed hopeRev. John Sietsema, Sec
land, Mich. His tint mention of it
less of acquirementat first, but led by
was at tbe April sessionof Hope ColMesdames McLean, Browning and
Christian Endeavor
lege council In the year of our Lord Grand
King, the ladies bad raised more tbao
Picnic.
1900. Being favorablyreceived tbe
-rv
enough to>purcbase| tbe carpet, and matter was further brought to the
the mtle members of the congreganotice of Particular Synod in May fol- 1 The Fourth District Christian En
tion were advised to recognize tbe
deavor Society,composed of ninetyfinanciering ability of the ladies in
“We ball” so Synod resolved, “the seven societies in tbe counties of
the future.
tendency at present manifested of Kent, Allegan, Ottawa and MontThe music committee which bad in
still further increasing tbe establish- calm is making active preparations
charge tbe purchasing of tbe organ,
ment of educational Institutions in for a monster picnic to be given AugWas composed of Mrs. Yates, chairvarious localities of this great North- nsti at Macatawa Park and Ottawa
man, Mrs. Diekema, Prof. Veghte, J.
west, where God bas so signally Beach. Tbe magnitude of the affair
J. Cappqn; and ?Dr. A. C. V.R. Gilopened a field for tbe work and ex- will be more fully realized when
more. Tliey were warmly praised for tension of our Reformed ebureb.
Is stated that no less than 10,000 pertheir success inlcarrylng out this ImWe hope and pray that the present sons are expectedto take parL d;.
portant assignment.
movement tojlncreasesuch academic The Third aod the Fifth Districts
Mlse Hannah Te Roller acted as or
Christian higher education in differ- Christian Endeavor Societies have
finist durlog'.'Sunday services aod ent localities of4'our church may meet
also been invited to. take parti god
brought out* with good effect tbe with the approval of our people, and
will participate io the big evenfc Io*
•weet, pure notes of that magnificent
that each success attained may be- vitatlons have also been extended to
instrument.
come a means of upbuilding and ex- ebureb organizationsoutside of tbo
tending God’s church In this great Christian Endeavor societies. Those

Prof. Bergen praised the

members

:

l-

BINDER TWINE 7^

'

sired.

lowing.

"Deering Standard,” very best. New, direct from the mill. We aim *
twine as LOW as ALL our other lines. Cash must accompany
purchase to secure this LOW price. Mail orders accompanied by cash, I
express or P_ O' order, will be promptly executed. Price subject to i
stock on hand (30,000 pounds). Going fast. Order Early.
I:
to sell

i

_

;

New

>

“Sterling” Hay Loader

BETTER THAN ALL OTHERS.
Does

^

able to get in

the

time^77^*

i

leanest work from

^

windrow or swath; takes up

y0U aff°rd t0 d° w,thout? 0rder

MW

or

all the

hay

you may not

•

Aafl

western part of our country.

Invited are the Baptist Yoong
General Synod In June of tbe same Peoples' Union and tbe Epwortb
•venlng’ to test the’tone and quality
year took similar action cordially rec- League .Societiesin each of the distf tbe new organ and show to tbe
ommending the establishment of tricts mentioned,so that the Indicacongregationand;tbe public its won- academies.
tions point to a certain reallzationof
derful power and musical expression.
In August 1900 President Kollen tbe projectors as to attendance. The
It waa given given by Herbert Foster
visited tbe Wisconsincolonies.Unterritoryfrom which all of these
Sprague, of Westminster Presbyter- der bis leadership a conference of 4
church
workers will come to assemble
ian ebureb, GrandJRapids,assisted by
pastors aod 20 consistory members
together for tbe occfs^p^uM .far
the Hope church choir under the washeldat Gibbsvllle Aug 13, 1900.
north as Peotwaj&e^ oq^he; lontb.by
direction of J)r. A. C. Y. B. Gilmore. After due deliberation a consensus of
St. Jpe; on the east . by Lansing, aod
AJarge audience was present and views aod sentiment was reached,
on. the west by Lake 4lcblgaoM*P0
Bavf r were the listenera treated to a
uaoeiy, to put forth efforts looking to embraces sixteen couotfaa.
grander or sweeter feast of music and the establishment ofJ.fto Academy In

An

organ recital was given Tuesday

^

Nev

lit
Cbarn’.fi':

5-i

'

pion

-

w

Arraugements for .tye mammoth

•ong.

Tha

Steel

first

Eastern Wisconsin believing that
number on tbe program the iodications'of Providence lay In

picnic are In the bands of the ei

t|Ve committee of tbe Fourth Die
was a “Son ate In G Major” by Bbeln- that direction.
Christian Eodeavdr Society/ an3 Idhsrger. The flrstipart, the Pastorale, Classls at Its fall session further endudes among others the .chnlfmio.
waa a seemlngly^confusedmedley: of
action
^
the
<ntf
rprise
by
favorob,e
JohD J- Bannloga, of this cjty, preai
feweet sounds apparently Incoherent action.
dent of the district organization.
hat rich and true to tbe musical ear.
A temporaryBoard of Trusteeswas Tbe executive committee bas been
Then came the “Intermezzo,'’ sharp, meaowhlla elected. Membership as
correspondingwith the various aotall, rouuded aod pure, aud lastly tbe
follows:Rev. 8. Van der Werf, Rev.
cleties Io the outlying district! aod
•‘Fugue” with a dainty warbling ca- J. Sietsema, Rev. F. J. Zwemer,
deuce. It waa a remarkable exhibi- Messrs. John Abbink, John Wesseltok many If enthusiasticresponses have
been received, showing the Interest
tion of tbe organist’s skill and the
G. Lammers and P. Verbulst.
in the event aod ill ptomlsiog to be
iKMiibllittesof the instrument, aod
Nov. 0, 1900 it was unanimously re- present. As an IllustrationKalamaWiused the bearers to fairly gasp with solved to begin academic instruction
zoo has sent In word that they are deteeliog.
In chapel of Cedar Grove Reformed sirous of taking port In the picnic,
Tbla waslfoUowed by a selection chnroh which building bad been gra. ----niiaugeiueoiiare
aodjJ •''Vu.u.ugij
accordingly arrangement*
are
from “Stabet Matei” by Rossini, “Intuitously tendered for the purpose by oow^belng made wMh the Lake Shore
fiammatus” by the chorus. Mlaa
the congregation.Rev. J.J. Van RailwayiCompio^ fbr making Wfiblo*
trace Yates gave the solo parts with
Zanten, pastor of the Cedar Grove Re- tlons at Allegan itttb Perd’HiM
'
: 01
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and Deering Rates.

The Worlda Best., Do not scratch,
tear up sod and fill your hay with
dust, out rakes clean aod runs

TWO

ha used for ONE or
horses; a child can operate
Also have other Cheaper Makea. at *16.00. v

smooth. Can

it.

Sugar Beet Tools
‘flaneur, and Deere & Mansur
^If you need

a

Wagon extaibe

the

,wo ,nd

"NEW CAPITAL.”

fofeorn and other purposes. Cultivate your corn with

B U

GG

I

ES,

Sorriti, Spring

ZBBLAND H,

!

New

Evfery farmer needs a Smoothing

Harrow

Gale No. 12 Cultivator and save one mao.

WtgeM, Largest

Line, Latnt Styles, Prices the Lewesf.
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Closing Out

• •

•

Fine Haviland, Austrian,.English Dinner
Below Cost.

C. A.

-Call and See

Sets,

Them.

STEVENSON,

EIGHTH

ST.f

HOLLAND
John Van Landegeud

left

Thursday

Summer

Spring
ind
,.V j
•

•.

.

,

Dry Goods

-M

'

night for Chicago to visit his sister,

Society and

x®

Beginning Saturday, July 6, 1901, will last

Mrs. T. C. Matlack.

tbe guest of friends in this city tbe

x x Personal.

first of

weeks only at the prices given below:

tbe week,

Miss Katherine Pessluk, 130 East
Fourteenth street, has gone to Chicago for an extended visit.

Lawn Social

Geo. H. Souter left
visit with friends lo

Mr. and Mrs.

Tuesday for a
Tbe Ladles Guild of Grace EpiscoBuffalo. They will attend tbe Panpal cburob will give a lawn social at
American exposition and oo their rethe borne of Mrs. P. Brown, 17 West
turn home will visit friends iu CanaNinth street, next Thursday evening.
da. They will be gone thirty days.
The followingprogram will be renMrs. Wm. Bourtoo left Sunday
dered:

Muslin Underwear.
49c and

Night* downs,

50c

Clearing Sale

..... .

Orcheitra—Selection from Burgomaster arranged night for a visit with friends iu Chiby H tiding Andereon.
cago.
Reading— Mlee Anna Debn.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk returned Sunday
Vocal Solo— “Ob ProaUe Me“-Mre. 0. W. Pardee.
Recitation—“The Clown’e Baby, "Mlee Etta Bum. from Chicago.
Violin Solo, Mlee Sylvia Hadden eoeompanted by
Mrs. John D. Kautersandson Lloyd
Matter Ray Hadden.
left Monday for Buffalo.
Vocal Solo— Selected,Mertln Dykema.
Recitation—Huldy’e Elocution,Mlee Margaret L
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer «nd -children

75c
85c
00
1.

4 •

••

j

•

^

k

“

4

11

“

4

< (

i-35 “
1.50 “
1.65 “
l>75

1

4

4 4

1

»

11

1

“Romance"

(

Clark.

Margueriteand Marie OUmore, Esther BrayMiss LlUaTburber is visiting relaman. Ruth Lamoreaux, Sylvia Hadden, Ebba
tives inGraud Rapids.
Olarka.
Vocal

t

Solo— “My Virginia

MM

Anaa Sprletma.
L. T.JKanters was in
Sweetheart,''Mlee Maude El. Wednesday.

Solo- “My King,"

ferdink.
r . ,
Mueic by Breyman’i Orcbeetra.
,

Grand Rapids

I*v

.

't

•*

1

........ 39C

.

.1.29

'

9.50 and 10.00 “

•
-

Walking

Tbe firat hayrack ride of the sesson
took piece last Wednesday evening
when a party of young people chartered the largest vehicle in tbe pity
and went totbe reaorta fx a moonlight outing. Tbe •Ullness of tbe
night was broken by glad eoAgs and
merry shouts testifyingto the Joys of
the hayrack party. At Macatawa
Park refreshmentwere served in Col
by> pavlllion.Those present were
Tbe Misses Msmle Lsngerwisb, Kate
VerSohure,Ola Stuart, ‘Lena Exo,
Pauiy Keefer, Grace Fliemao, Han
oah Van Ry, Mias Hancock, Bertba
Rosst, Mary Rseve, Kate Biom, Lucy
Doursema. Tbe Messrs. Rufus Peabody, Willie Scott, John Hensen, John
Karremau, Peter Tonnema, Peter De
Vries, Herman Van der Brink, Pan!
Meyers, Richard Schouten, Allen St.
Clair, Francis Anderson, Willie Van

11

2.50

11

3-oo
4.00

$1.50 Skirts, Special Clearing Sale.
3-

49c Special Clearing Sale

SBC

,

.

75c * “
90c, 95c,

63C
1.

00

.

.

1.29

.

2.89

25

3-5°
5.00

3-

09

“

i.t>9

V
I •

Dress Skirts.

-.VaS*

2.29

•

£1.75 Press

.
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44

1

1
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14
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1

1

44
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1

1

M

44

a

I*
x*41

7

1.61
2.11

M* |
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I

3.39

1

8c Novelty Dress Goods

Skirts, Special

35c Cashmier, Clearing Sale Price..

2.50

.

“
“

nc

.

*3«

..

29c'

Wool

Suitings,Sale Price

49

42^

.....

49c

BLACK GOODS IN PLAIN
OR FIGURED.

1.59
2.09

19c .

55c and 60c Colored Henriettas at ____

Clearing Sale 1.39

f

‘f

IOC

..

at.

“

25c Goods, Special Clearing Sale

Goods,

35c

“ “

Price

21c
aoc

40c Goods,

A

cation iu this city.

11

60c Cheviots, Clearing Sale Price

“ • “ . *'
. “ “
•* •«

2.00

1.89

k M,.
•

44

50c and 53c

1.49

.

44

11

25c Novelty Goods, Clearing Sale Price

4.29

1.29

“
“

11

11

25c and 30c Cashmere, Clearing Price

72C

1.50 “
i-75 “

2.00
2.25
2.75

«•

J

69C
89C

i2^c Plads, Special Clearing Price.

Skirts-

Skirts.

varnish house, is spending a short va-

future.

2.00

15c and

w

Laoe Curtains.

50c Goods,

$1.00 Curtains,Special Clearing Sale.

1.50

14c

21c

2.00

2QC

2.75

32C
39C

3'5°
4.00

59C

4-50

“

-

'

n

!

<«

“

.

.

.

.

.

79c

60c Goods,

19

75c Goods,

1.

1.63

.

1.

2-39
2.99

00 Goods,

and

1.25

1.35

3.19

Remnants

3.89

at

of

Ail Description

One-Half Price.

-T'

Remember

this sale will begin Saturday, July 0th
and the above prices will hold good
gOO(
for the coining two weeks only.

trip

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seerey were
Grand Haven Wednesday.

11

..

Dress Goods.

M9

»

Tim Smith has returned from a
to northern Michigan. < r

4

44

1

7.89

An

Miss Jennie Karsten left Wednesday night for a visit with friends in
Wisconsin.

4

<1

. I.39

1

Fred.Jonkmauleft Wednesday for
Corset Covers.
program ice cream and a visit with friends in A llegan sod
y whrifciiiAi ***»
Kalamazoo.
cake will be served. Ad admission
18c Special Clearing Sale.... ........
Prof. 0. 8. Ueimoid is in tbe city.
fee of 25 cents will be ctmrge^. Tbe
11
• \r'
it
asc/
•tv'He Will leave tomorrow for a day’s
' ••
........
public Is cordlsllvInvited to attend.
ll
if
visit In Saginaw sod will then start
for the Philippine Islands.
40c- . “
A party was given Ada M. Geerllngs
-’f.a
Jack Hume, formerly foreman at 45 and 50c
of East Twelfth street, it being her
I,
tbe West; (Michigan furniture fac- 75c
6th birthday, Tuesday afternoon, by
tory, uow travelingfor a wholesale
Abel Kuizeoga, of
Chicago, and Miss Gertrude Meyboer,
of this city was solemnized Wednesday afternoon
rii
at the parsonage of tbe
Second Reformed church, Grand Rapids. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. M. Kolyn. Tbe bride was
snded by Miss Meyboer, ber sister,
ind Marcos Kuizeugr brother of tbe
_ 3m, was best mai/ After tbe ceremony Mf. audi Mrs. Kulzeoga left for
Chicago where they will live in tbe

•

»'35

“ “ “

11

After the

(''"Tfie marriage of

11

79c

'

ber little friends.

00

1.

$5.00 Ladies Skirts, Special Clearing Sale 3-79
7.30
••
6.19

____ . I.09

l.i

80c Parasols,Special Clearing Sale..

69c

Ladies' Suits.

69c

...... . 83c

ll

)i

1

....

i-75

.

>

1,

50c Special Clearing Sale

43c

.
iii

lOf?

....... . 63c

1

4 4

Wakh.

were in Benton Harbor this week.
(a “Spring's Awakenlag’' F. Bach
Solo \
Mra. O. D. Bottume and daughter
b
Henri Emit
returned Saturday from a weeks visit
Vocal Bolo-“The Amorous Goldflah’’from the
Japaneee Musical play. Tbe Gelsha-Mtse with relatives iu Chicago.
Ebba
^
. Miss Dora Dottou, a teacher Id tbe
Recitation r"On tbe Rappenhannock,’’ with piano
Indian
school at Carlisle, Pa., Is tbe
accompaniment, Mlee JeannetteBlom.
Ohorue— "The Hew Klngdem,"elx girls, Mlse guest of friends in this city.

—

55c Night Gowns, Clearing Sale.

Parasols.

90c
.)i

Special

|

Violin

two

for

Prof. Whltneck, of Peru, Neb., was

In

M

14

Mrs. F. C. Babbitt of South Bend,

••Ocoi?

KRAMER

Ind., is the guest of her brother, J. H.

Purdy.
Mrs.^Charles Morton and family, of
Grand Haven, are spending the snmmer at Macatawa.
Mr. and Mrs.

Anthony Roshach left

Saturday for a week’s

visit with

SpDrtmg News.

friends in Chicago.

Garver struck out

Prof. Charles Knooibulzen,who has

Rob I'''.PN^!iWaselected captain of
been the guest of relatives in this the base ball club at a meeting held
city, has returned to bis home in Fow- lust Saturdaynight. He Is tbe right

Huntley got

in

the second. Brick

Free, who took bis place in the eighth the Holland boys has faced this year.

to first and later scored. inning struck out one

Then with three men on bases Landrum knocked a short one to infiield
lervllie, Mich.
man for the position,as he knows all and the side was retired. In their
half the Grand Havenites filled tbe
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Howe, of Blue of the fine points of the game, has a
bases. Then Garver, who was in the
Island, HI., have been visiting,their cool head and good judgement and
box showed that be is made of the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Soeter, will knowhow to put ginger into tbe
right stuff by striking two men out.
the past six weeks. Mr. Howe re- team.

while Van der
Veen struck out but 9. Holland made
three errors that were not costly while
twoof Grand Haven’s three errors
were costly, yet lo spite of this good
showing on tbe part of Holland Grand
Haven won the game.

The Grand Haven boys" are elated
But Van der Veen spoiled everything
over their victory and #tbe? have a
by knocking the ball over, the left right to be for they played fast Dali.
field fence for two bases bringing In
They claim the county, championship
two runs. Before tbe side was out but Holland will dispute their claim
two more were scored placing Grand
to tbe title at a game to be played on
Haven in tbe lead by a score of 4 to 2.
tbe Holland diamond in a week or ten
In tbe third with two men oo bases days.
and two out Jim De Free was caught
THE SCORE.
stealing a base. Grand Haven was
AB. H. HH. PO. A E.
put out in one, two, three order.
J. VandenberK,m ........... 3
Both sides were treated to doses of Landrum,3b ................ s
the same medicine in tbe fourth and Jim I* Proa, lb ............. 3

turned home last Sunday evening.
His wife will, remain here a few

Now for Fennvllle. Tbe Holland
and Feonville clubs will meet on tbe
Dr. A. Knooibulzen was in Chicago Holland Diamond next Monday afterthe first of the week.
noon at 3:30 o’clock and the game
Hon.’ Luke Lugers and family are promises to be a fast one. The Feonattending the Pan-Americanexposi- ville club is swift and has taught
tion.
every nine in this section points about
der Schel.
Dr. G. J. Kollen was in Grand Rap- tbe game Whether they can beat
Holland or not is a question. The
ids Tuesday.
Feoovile boys are giants In size and
Henry Pelgrlm attended to business
Mrs. M. J. Kinch and daughters SaDe free R, 8b ............... 5
they pound the ball like sluggers. But fifth.
In Grand Rapids Saturday.
die and Isla left Tuesday for tbe PanXremera.cl ........ .......... 4
0 •
tbe athletic fellows from this city are
In tbe sixth Holland had a batting Huntley, .................. 3
Mrs. 0. L. Stillman visited friends American exposition.
not losing any sleep over their prow- rally and brought in 5 runs but owing Vandenberg H, rf ........... 2
Miss Anna E. Floyd has returned
In Grand Rapids Saturday.
ess and will try and add another scalp to a bad decision of Umpire Nortbouse Schouten. .................. 4
Rev. Dr. Henry Dosker, D. D., was from Iowa, where she accompanied to their string of victories..
Oarrer, ..... ..............4
of 'Grand Haven, they were allowed
the remains of ber father, Dr. Beriu Graad Rapids Saturday.
but four. Garver wai on third and
Total*
33 S 16 24 23 2
wyn Floyd, for burial.
C. Blom, Jr., Will Blom and John
;$nd started to ran home on a passed
Blom were in Grand Rapids Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. M. Notler and daugh- The Holland hafe-ball dub will go .ball. A spectatorcaught it making Grand iluren- AB. B BU. PO. A. E.
Mattlnon. 2b ................. 3 0 ' 1 4 4 0
ter and Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brou- toSaugatnck to-morrow to^ross bats
John Hardy, of Grand Rapids, was
it a blocked ball. Garver walked lo, V»rr, lb ..................... s 1 l
1 j
wer left Tuesday fpr Buffalo, to visit with the crack twin city ttfm. A
2 0
in tbe city Sunday.
as be bad a right to do, but be was DaGloppcr, c. ............4
the Pan-AmericaD exposition, Niaga- crowd of rooterswill accompany them.
Scott,
..................... 5 2 2 (i « 0
touched by the bail and the umpire
Ed Krulzenga, of Grand Rapids, was
WaUon,
.................. 3 2 0 1 0 1
ra Falls and other points.
Tbe Indian will te lo the, box for
called blm out even though tbe ball Gala, m ..................... 8 1 0 1 0 8
tbe guest of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
of the
Rev. W. H. Bruins and family of Saugatuck.
was not returned to tbe pitchers box. Reynold*, .................4
1
John Krulzenga,Sunday.
Marion, N. Y., are visiting Mrs. D. large crowd of looters who have sig- Tf it were not for this decision Hol- Reendera,cf ................. 3 0 0 0 0 1
Mrs. 0. M. McLean and two sons
nified their desire M> gp a special c$r
Vaudcr Veen,
....... ..... 4 1 * 0 13 0
Te Roller, on East Tenth street.
land bad a show to bring in enough
visited the Pan-Americanexposition
has been chartered^ It will leave fpr
Mr. Peter Pierce and wife are visitHins
lo tbe sixth to win tbe game as
Tetal*.
..84 9 » 27 2J 8
this week.
Sapgatuck at 1 o’clock.Fare for the
ing friends In the city,
he heaviest batten were up and the
Holland—
2
baee
bite,
Landrum,
B. Vandenberg;
Mr. and Mra John Van Dyke and
roaudtrlp,30eentf.
•v.
«
L Mttesfull. Grand Haven scored one truck out, 9; paaeed ball*,1.
daughter, of Fon Du Lac, Wls., are
Grand Haven-2 baee hit, Scott, Vanderreen, 2;
p tbe sixth.
$100.
the guests of relativesIn this city.
ft ruck oat, 11.
In
the
seventh
Holland
drew
a
urand Haven Win*
Miss Lucy Doursema, of Grand HaIr. E. leRta’i Aiti Kintk
NOTES OF Tub game.
k and' Grand Haven scored one.
\
*
ven, is the guest of Mils Kate Blom,
May be worth to you more than $100
I_'the
eighth
Holland
drew
s
blank
Garver
pitched a very good game
'
8C0RJB
9
TO
6.
100 West Eleventh street.
If you have a child whe soils bedding
for
Holland.
He tbrowp a swift
abd
Grind
Haven
scored
three,
lo
There wu a hell game
ae it
at Grand i.D(1
Miss Ella Hooper is visltfog friends from inconteneoee of water during
Ibe ' ninth Holland bad another ball and has all kinds of curves. Hia
sleep.
Cures
old and yoong alike. It Haven Wednesday and though the
th
in Allegan for a few days.
arrests the trouble at once. $1, 00
ihance to wld the game. The bases work would have won nine out of ten
Holland
Boys
put
up
a good game they
L. E. Vao Drezer was in Grand Sold by Heber Walsih druggist/
rere full hut the boys could not bat games bnt it wasn’t Holland’s day to
came out teeond best. A description
Haven Wednesday.
Holland. Mlcb.
hem In and went out in one, two, win. Garver Is a quiet, unassuming,
of the game will Indicates6me of toe
bree order, leaving the score' 0 to 6 gentlemanly young fellow. He is ao
reasons for their defeat.
n favor of Grand Haven.
quiet and tays so little that tbe
la tbelflrstbalfof tbe first inning
Van der Veeot who was in the box for ’ (m tbe showipg made by tbe Holland Grand Haven people believed It when
fv-wl
they were told be wss deaf and dumb.
Grand Haven, gave two of tbe Holland club it la surpriafng that they lost tbe
He is a little shy lo watching bases
beys bases on balls. Jim De Free bit :ame. Hard /luck r was with them
t
safely and Holland scored. Then with
Five different but will get over ibat when he plays
is the only high-gradeso-ceut package coffee obtainable.
with the team a few times.
men on bases Rob De Free popped £ Imes the bases were full and a safe
Your grocer has it, if be is suited with a moderate margin.
fly to tbe iofleld.It was caught. it woyld mean a score, but the bit
Schouten caught a good game. He
Never sold Id bulk ; always uniform, clean and fresh.
Grand Haven made a floe doable play
net forthefmlBg. But nine clean Hoes them down to second like a sboL
J. P. VISNER, Representative,
and retlradthe side. In the second
were made off Garver while 16 Although be struck out twiee be
331 Bates Street, Grand
Both Phonos. half the Graad Havea4Ma*«iar» f*
Its were mnde off Van der Veen, the hall hard when hits meant rtma.
"
tired without a score. Kremeraod
ver struck oat 10 men and Boh De
Van der Veen is tbe heat pitcher
weeks

longer.

,

Vaudle and Laudrum can

stop

grounders even if the? are hot enough
to burn tbe grass.

Ben Vao den Berg did not have t
chance in the field but he waa on deck
with the stick every time.

Register

of

deeds Peter Bruise,

John Mulder, Capt. Chav. Morton,
Simon Kleyn, John Boyiok, A( Via
den Berg, B. D. Keppel, John Van der
Siuls,

Walter Walsh, Ollle Topper
A1 Klooster were

Cnarlea Mulder and

closelytied for rooting boooil.

Holland—

i
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NEW YORK

Jav-Mar-Mo Coffee
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Rapids.
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palor, faiariag, smothering or
•inking opdio

fill

M

point in tho

same dirtAioa— an imoaired
heart

action. ,

A

heart that

weak or diseased cannot do
duty and the circulation of

i§

hill

dm

blood is interferedwith. Thera
is a medicine that gives new

strength to the heart, new
power to the pulse and pun
new color into cheek end lip*

..MWKfJS
swelled and had aavere pains ia
chast. Took Dr. Mils/Hei
Cure six VeeksVrid w^SuiSdT
T. H. Joins, Pittsburg,
• Taxaa

D». Miltt'

Heart Cure
regulates the heart's a&ion,
while
le

it

m

stimulates the digests
digestive

organs to

make new,
red
r, rich, n
ives strength to

Sold by drugJjn ft***

v

Dr. Miles Meiioal Oo., Elkhart,

lot

m

OflT ON PAROLE.

DON’T IK

la the laterest ef Release Cor. Shaw,
ef Iowa, Show* Lealeacy to

“Damaeae** Dawaoa.

Attendanceat the Christian En*
deavor Convention in Cincinnati Breaks Record.

UNUAL

ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT.

Oatllaea the Plaa ot the Society and
* the Seope of Its Work— The Report
ml the SecretaryShows Large Increase In Membership — All Old
oarers Reelected.

Will Not Entertain Proposals for
Des Moines, la., July 8.— S. R. DawPeace Unless They Are Granted
son, who has served flvo years of
a ten-year penitentiary sentence for
Complete Independence.
shooting Walter Scott, his son-in-law,
on Christmas night, 1895, has been
paroled by Gov. Shaw. “Damascus"
Dawson, as he is known, claims to ISSUE PROCLAMATION TO THIS EFFECT.
have recoveredthe arts of making
Damascus steel and of hardening
copper. Capitalists who are interest- Will Coatlaae Fighting t'atll Tfcelv
Demands Are Complied With—
ed in a company to develop Dawson’s
Have 18,000 Men la the Field—
processessecured the evidenceupon
Barn a Town la Cape Colony—
which he was paroled, as he had asB/ltUh Suppress Facts.
serted that he would, die with his

secrets rather than reveal them while
London, July 5.— In the course of
Cincinnati, July 8.— The twentieth in prison. It was shown that Dawtaternational convention of the United son was excited to the verge of in- a discussion in the house of commons
relative to thj continuance of the war
Society of Christian Endeavor was sanity at the time of the shooting.
and the nature of the settlement, Mr.
tonnally opened Saturday night with
Brodrick, secretary of state for war,
in attendancethe largest in the hisA FIEND CAPTURED.
tory of these great gatherings. Alannounced that Gen. Kitchenera few
most every country on the globe, is Denver’s “Jack the Blpper," Who days ago granted permission ‘o ComProves to Be a Demented Swede,
represented among the delegates.
mandant Gen. Botha to send a cipher
Caught hy the Police.
message to Mr. Kruger, and also alPresident Francis Clark formally
Opened the convention with a greeting
lowed a reply to be sent in cipher.
Denver, Col July 9.— "Jack the Rip- The result of the concession was a
|o the delegates and Secretary of State
per" is caught. Almost .red-handedmeeting at which De Wet, Botha and
with gore dripping from his clothes, other Boer leaders issued a proclamahis face bathed in blood and flourish- tion to the burghers declaring that
ing a sanguinary knife, Christ Jen- nothing short of independencewould
sen, a demented Swede, stands no-*,atisfy Mr. Kruger, and that fighting
eased of assassinatingtw6 women would continueuntil that was accomnnd killing the innocent little daugh- plished.
ter of Mrs. Carrie C. Kinport. ShortHave 13,000 Men.
ly after midnight Jensen entered the
Dispatchesfrom the front say the
room, barred the door, assaulted the Boers still have 13,000 men in the field
child and carried the mutilatedbody and declare that unless the war can
to a vacant lot, where he slashed the be finished during the next two
body with a knife. The police believe months the prospect is that it will
effortswill be made to lynch Jensen. 'ontinupfor another year.

-

RETRIBUTIONIS SWIFT.

Rnrn a Town.
London, July 9.— A special dispatch

RnW

If you Knew how SCOTTS I
EMuLSIOl
IN would build you I
up, Increase your weight, V

Prim!

strengthen your weak throat I

and lungs and put you in con- f
For Thirty Days we
dition for next winter,
winter, you!
you

_would begin
Send

forfree

to take it now.
ssmple, and tnr it.

5PC. snd|i.oo;all

I

will sell Wall Paper at One-Quarter Off the

Regular Price. Old price 11.40. Be sure and get some’of these Bar-

I
dnigilsU. M

gains. Remember, for 30 days only.

BERT SLAGH’S PAPER STORE,
Pile*! Piles!

Corner Central Ave. and

Dr. WUllsoiS’Indian PI A CHntmsot will onn
blind, blaadlnf, uloacitodand Iteblng piles
*d*ort>«the tumera, allay* be ttehlbf atoos*
uta M a poultice, dvra luitantrelief.Dr.
ini’a Indian PM* Ointmeiit la prtparsd only tor
Piles and itehinf on tbs privatepari*, and no*b-

City

1

3th Street

Phone 254.

WU

aLawffsfsvrwS

's^u.

item* MTgOo.. Propr’a. OlaveNnd, O.
Sold on a goarantes by J. O. Doetburg.Hoi
tod

Wm.

Core Eighth and River Streets.

a cent buys enough

\Ha/f

Brusse & Co.

pm
for

Two Coats on one

square foot of surface.

NEW STYLES

FOR SALE B\

VAN DYKE L SPRIETSMA.

COAL
(Hard & Soft)

& Marx,

Hart, Shaffner

a™

Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.

WOOD*

Barglur Is Blown to Pieces by Dyna- from Cape Town says Scheeper’s
Boer command has entered Murrays- Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
mite While Preparing to Rob a
burg. Cape Colony, and burned the
Wisconsin Bnak.
to sll
in
Bran, Etc. Give us
public buildings and residences. The
PRESIDENT FRANCIS E. CLARK.
Clothing line on
a trial.
Dubuque, la., July 10.— A would-be town was not garrisoned.
touis C. Laylin, of Columbus, wel- bank burglar was literallyblown to
- Boer Loanee.
BOTH PHONES.
tomed the delegates to the Buckeye pieces Monday night at Benton, Wia.,
London. July tk— The financial secftate lor Got. George Nash, whose
All orders promptly delivered.
by the explosion of nitroglycerin, •etary of the war office, Lord Stanphysician advised against his coming.
which he carried in his hip pocket. He ley, in the house of commons, in anTelegram from McKImley.
was breaking into a creamery to get iwer to a question, gave the total
The followingtelegram was read tools with which to force an entrance aumber of Boers killed, wounded or J.
credit is
from President McKinley at Canton:
into the bank. As he was climbing made prisonersfrom among the ae
South River St.
r
•'WUMs Baer, Secretary of Intematton- through an opening into the creamery (Jve commands recently ns follows:
suit to order
|1 Society of Christian Endeavor, Cincina trap door fell and struck him on March, 1,472; April, 2,434; May, 2,640;
nati. O.: Upon the assemblinc of the
InternationalChristianEndeavorers' so- the hip, exploding the nitroglycerin. June, incomplete,1,538.
Clfty please extend to those presentmy The body was dismembered,the intesSuppreaaon of Facta.
Wrdlal greetings and best wishes for the tines, heart and other drgans blown
London, July 9.— Military men have
guccess of the sessions. I regret that it
I Rrll! be Impossible for me to be with you out and parts of the body were scat- been shaking their heads ominously
tered all over the creamery.
•i this occasion.
over the disclosures made by a spe"WILLIAM MANLEY.”
cial correspondent of the Daily Mail
DAWES
WILL
QUIT.
President Clark Speaks.
respectingthe conducl of the war
In hia address President Clark said
iptroller of tbe Currency Tender! »nd the arbitrary suppression of
In part:
pai
Hla Resignation to Make tbe
facts by the press censors. They find
'or every age God prepares His agen^fToi
Rare for Senator.
evidence of what they have been susAs the bee is made for the flower,
Clothiers
Tailors.
the bird's wing fits tbe air, and the fln
pecting for a long time, that Kitchthe fish the yielding water, so In the
Washington,July 6.— Mr. Charles G. ener is not allowed to be as thorand religious world God adapts His
Dawes, comptrollerof the currency, ough and as ruthless as they think
plans and methods to the needs of the
has tendered his resignationto the he ought to be, and that the govern'To the mind of the devout believer president, to take effect October I, ment here insistson interfering with Bar-Ben Is tbe greatest known
there is no surer lest of the overruling next. In answer to an inquiry* Mr.
nerve tonic and blood pnittar. him for politicalreasons.
providenceof God. In every great moveU create* •olid flesh,muscle and tTRCMTH
eleaii tbe brain, makes tbe blood pore and rich
ment in the church of God can be seen Dawes said:
Indictment Rnatalaed.
"I have resigned because of my Intention
God’s nice adjustment of*tlme and place
i
The
radicals,
on
the
other
hand",
to be a candidatebefore the people of Illiand method to the needs of the age.
on
women are Everywhere Bounding the
*1 think It is no empty boast to claim nois for the United States senate. It would issert that Campbell-Bannerman'sinthat the ChristianEndeavor society was not be possible for me. during the next flictment of the government for conraises
of
our
good
footwear. We have shoee for you and
Raised up by God for a special crisis In year, to make a canVass for the senate and ducting a barbarous warfare is fully
tbe twentiethcentury. It is built on stren- at the same time administerto my own
everybody.
Neither
money nor pains have been spared
ceipt
uous lines. It appealsto the sense of duty. satisfaction the Importantand responsible sustained by proofs that British colAND
BEN
SON
Bav-Bea Black. Cleveland,d
o have the lasts on which our shoes are made just right.
Its purpose is not to amuse young people, office I now hold. I am Influenced solely In umns are burning farms and devor to tickle them with the entertainment this action by what seems to me the plain astating one district after another,
3ur
shoes are made to fit the foot and our styles are so atStraw, but to call upon them in the name proprieties of the situation.”
»nd that Boer atrocities,such as the
of Jesus Christ to do hard things for their
tractive we like to show them. Our prices are moderate.
Killed by the Cars.
slaughter of wounded gunners by
Lord and for His church.
St. Louis, July 8.-*\Vhilesketching Boers at Ylakfontein, are natural
‘This Is the meaning of the Christian Endeavor pledge. Call It what you will-cov- on the tracks of the Burlingtonrail- sequels to Kitchener’s drastic measenant, affirmation, promise;word It as you
way, a mile and a half from Louisiana,ures.
choose, so long as you do not take out of it
the ring of high resolve and earnest pur- Mo., Miss Eva M. Reed, assistant liTook Ilia Own Life.
pose to confessChrist and work for Him. brarian of the Missouri botanical gar‘Love the Lord thy God with all thy heart den, and a well-known writer on boSyracuse,N. Y.. July 9.— Frederick
and With all thy mind and with all thy
tanical and geological subjects, was D. White, only son of Andrew D.
soul and with all thy strength.’ 'Seek first
the kingdom of God and His rlghteous- run over and instantly killed by a pas- White, United States ambassador to
I1,,, ness.' ‘Make other things subordinateto senger train late Sunday afternoon. Germany, committed suicide j'esteryour religious duties/* This Is the mean- Miss Reed graduated from the Wis- ilay afternoon at his home in this
ing of the Christian Endeavor pledge, and
consin university of Madison. Wis., city. Prolonged ill-health and a perthere Is potency In such a promise.
and at the time of her death was sistent and exhausting nervous disReport of Secretary Baer.
The report of SecretaryBaer con- studying for a degree from the Chi- ease are given as the only possible
cago university.
explanationof his act. Mr. White
tained the following:
was 42 years of age, a lawyer by proReven Hurl.
"In 1891, the close of the first decade of
fession, and leaves a wife and one
fc
Christian Endeavor, there were 16.274 soCincinnati, July G.— Four men were
cieties, and we returned hearty thanks
^
•to God for what He had wrought. In this fatally and three others seriously inyear 1901, at the close of ChristianEn- jured by a gas explosion in Pit No. 1,
( hai-Ked wllh Mnrder.
deavor’s second decade,we must employ of the series of shafts of the new
Fort Wayne, Ind., July — Charles
the same numerals, though differentlyarwaterworks at Torrence road. late Dunn, a well-to-do lumber mill ownranged, to tell our numericalstrength, for
Rbe H.Z74 societieshave become 61,427. The Friday aftermMm. The explosionis er, and 65 years old, was arrested at
That MI88 ELIZABETH VAN ZWALnearly one million members have become supposed to be due to a small vein of Huntertown, ten miles north of this
UWENBURO has all tbe Uteri
pearly four millions: This growth is mar- gas that was struck in the excavation.
Styles In
city, charged with the murder of tenvelous,and nothing comparable to It can
DIVISION.
be found In history. The rapidity wlJh All of the injured are badly burned year-oldAlice Cothrell. The little
Which the societies have multiplied is so and several were frightfullycrushed. girl’s dead body was found in a cisffandUar, having compelled attention
The elegant New Steel Steamer
aid the I
tern under Dunn’s house.
§«y« It ! True.
Call at her MillineryParlor*,
around the world, that we have in late
ABOVE
THE
POST
OIF1CE
and
tee
tbe
orite
Steamer
CITY
perform
the
most
rapid
years accepted that fact as commonplace.
Salem. 111., July 9.— William J.
Deed ot a Brute,
I remind you of this wonderful numerical
RArufno frnm 4L a RVni- Q V.
T
-Lf
Bryan confirmsthe story that emis-
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extension of Christian Endeavor becauseIt
proves to me beyond a doubt that oun Is saries of Aguinaldo tried to see him
not a man-made society,but a broad, Inter- last fall to make an offer of $100,000
denominational,Internationaland Inter- contribution to campaign fund. He
facial brotherhood. 'Man can organisea
says he refused to meet Filipino’s
godety. God creates a movement.’
"More and more Is ChristianEndeavor representatives.
becoming an evangelisticagency for
Poor Seffroe*Hanged.
Christ. In all, 160,000 young people have In
Che last 12 months Joined the church from
Yernon, Fla., July G. — Four qegroes.
Ibe ranks of our societies."
Belton Hamilton,John Simmons, Jim
Old Officers Reelected.
Harrison and Will Williams, were

Williamston, W. Ya., July 8.— SylvesGreen, of McDowell county, fatally stabbed his wife and beat out the
brains of his child with a rock because the wife refused him money
with which to gamble. Green escaped
to Kentucky.

Seek! Indemnity.
Washington, July 10.— The Chinese
government, through Minister Wu
The old officers were reelectedas fol- hanged here yesterday for murder.
Ting-fang,has filed a claim for Inlows:
They had been convicted of killinga
demnity to the amount of a half milPresident— Francis E. Clark, Boston.
helpless negro and almost killinghis
lion dollars on account of alleged outTreasurer—William Shaw, Boston.
wife.
Becrstary—John W. Baer, Boston.
rageous treatment of Chinese »t
Auditor— F. H. Kidder, Boston.
Butte, Mont.
Over 4,000 Drowned.
The report of Treasurer Shaw shows
London, July 9.— According to the
Propoual Refected.
the total receipts for the year ending
Shanghai correspondentof the StandWashington,
July 10.— Russia has
Sane 1 to be $1 1,020; expenses, $10,804,
ard, more than 4,000 persons have
proposed to rescind its action in imleaving a balance on hand of $156.
been drowned by recent floods in the
posing additional duties on American
Christian Endeavor delegates on province of Kiang-Si.
goods if the United States will not
Sunday filled the pulpits of most of the
A Fatal Wreck.
collect countervailing duties on Bui*.
churches in this city and in surrounding towns.
Nottingham,O., July 10.— In a Sian sugar, but the proposal has been
wreck on the Lake Shore road at this rejected.
Jessie Morrison Gets Five Years.
place Engineer Frank Anderson and
Receipts Increase.
Eldorado,Kan., July 8.— Jessie Mor- Mail Clerk O. G. McCullen were killed.
Washington,
July 10.— The recelpta
rison was sentenced to five years in
of 50 of the largest post offices in the
t«ed Their Ranbonaeta,
the state penitentiaryat Lansing by
Aneka Junction, Ind., July 10.— Two United States for the month of Jane
Judge Alkman Saturday afternoon.
She was convicted of killing Mrs. Co- little girls prevented a wreck on the were $3,905,433, against $3,695,647for
lin Castle
June --22, 1900, because of Fan-Handle road near here by flag- June of last year, a net increase of
—
--------
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ELEGANT DISPLAY

ter

Leave Holland

SPRING AND SUMMER
HATS AND BONNETS.
Ik

hit

pit

Lve.

8:30 a.m. delly.Sun.Ex.
9:00 p.m. daily.

Leave Chicago

Ah. Ottawa
3:30 p. m.
3:00 a. m.

9:30 a. m. dally
8:00 p. m. daily

Imltif* ii Triuligx.

Ottawa Beach

9:00 a.m. dally, Ex.
11 KM) p.m. dally.

Sun.

Abuive Ohicag
4:00 p. m. and 6:00 a

Beach

Arrive Holla
4:30 p.
6:36 a.

i

m.
m.

Elizabeth Van Zwaluwenburg.

ST.
JoawphJ*0 1.
L«av« Chicago »:80 a. m.
St.

BINDER TWINE 7£c
The Very Best at H. De Kauif,
Zeeland and Holland.

JOSEPH DIVISION-

m. dally exceptBnndeye,5:00 p. a. drily, 10:30 p. m. drily.
drily, 13:80 noon drily

except Bumfcy, IIOO p. m. drily.

CHICAGO DOCK, FOOT OF WABASH AVE.

j-SMgMrQ&Ma°,gefi j- hYou may roam the country

o’er but

will fall to flud better

Book Binding!

TEAS and
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

Magazines,

COFFEES

Old Books

and

V.School Books
-Than

e»n b« fonnd

at-

Bound and Repaired.

,

jealousy over Colin Castle. Miss Morfiaon received her sentence calmly.

a train with their sunbonnets.

$209,780.

Steamersleavt dally, Sunday exeepted,

toe

Millions for ’Art.
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., anivli* in
Paterson,
N. J., July 6.— Jacob 8. Milwaukee at la. ro. Returning,laavo MU.
Columbus, O., July 9.— Twenty-five
Hattcat •( the Tear.
Rogers, the locomotive builder, be- weakest :U p.m. daily, Saturdaysexcepted,
Topeka, Kan., July 9.— Monday wai persons were injured in a wreck on
queathed $8,000,000to the Metropoli- arriving at Oread Haven, la. m.
A day of unprecedented^ temperatures the Pan-Handle road in this city, due tan Muaeum of Art in New York.
to
a
defective
switch.
in Kansas. Jn Topeka for two hour*
Drill lira, Ivktgu, SlebtTfii ul
Tbe Bnffnlo Show.
in the afternoon the mark reached
Lived a Ceatary.
IlliUwK Um.
jras 104. In Marysville 108 degree# Dublin, Ind., July 10.— Mrs. Rebeoca
Buffalo, N. Y., July 8.— The total atSteamer
leaves Grand Haven 8:15 p. m. Toegtendance
to
date
at
the
Pan-Ameriffiae the record. Fort Scott report* Wampler died at her home here, aged

Maar

Injared.

----

$06

degrees.

100 years.

can exposition is 1,779.668.

dey. Thursdayand Saturday,arrivingat Sbe.

bojiu

4 a.

.

and Manltowoe10 a.

M.
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A.K00YEB8,
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Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabeU
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THE EXPERTS IN

A Friend’s

Don’t Be Doped

liaiB

There have been placed upon the market
•evereUheap rejjrinUof an obsoleteedition

Advice.

WAR.

BUREAU OF STANDARDIZATION

•JUIItnr? TralalBS Alone Not CnlcnIntei to Develop OrtsUoIltjr.
Of Tkooftkt.

The

truth ia that military men. in
offeredunder vari^m'nameaat a lowprioe *
England did not show themselves one
whit more cignpetent to estimate the
WILL OFTEN HELP YOU OKEATLT. military problems of the Boer war
deakM, acenta, etc., and in a few inatanoa
•a premium foraubacripllonatopapera.
READ WHAT A HOLLAND
than civilians.They relied, like civilAunouncementa of these comparatively
CITIZEN SAYS.
ians, on tradition,and laughed at the
idea that any such changes had taken
You maj hesitate to listen to the place In thwart of war as were pre» higher-pricedbook, while tliey are all
advice of strangers, but the testimony dicted by theorists, who declared,
of friends or residents of Holland Is among other things, that offenaivt
Dictionaries, worth your most careful attention. warfare was much more difficult than
phototypecopies of a book of over tiny It Is an easy matter to Investigate
formerly, says Jean de Bloch, in
yearaags,!*’
• fer about-----whic^ w“ 801(5
IS.00,and
such proef as this. Then the eviwhich was much superiorto these Imitations,
dence must be conclusive.Bead the NationalReview. The cause of milineing a work of some merit inMend of one
tary blindness is in no way obscure.
following:
Mrs. D. Van Houten, of 287 West Military training is itself antagonistic
13th street says: “I had constant to original thought.1 It is no wonder,
The Wehater’a Unabrldfed Dlctlooirrpulv
heavy aching pains through the loins, therefore, that nowadays when rifiea
llabed by our house Is the only meritorious
one of that name. It bears our imprint on In the muscles of my back and under and artillery are a hundred times
the title-pageand Is protected by copyright
from cheap imitation. As a dictionary la*'* theahoulder blades. My back tired more powerful than before, when ara lifetime will It not be betterto pit rutu .u i lie easily from eiertlon and If I stooped mies are five to ten times larger, and

Bx

ssuxti

Reprint

*

vr

Long Since Obsolete.

or lifted anything hesvv

LATEST AND BEST,

sharp

when

railways have changed the

twinges caught me In the region ofmy
Webater’sInternationalDictionary
kidneys. 1 could not rest comfortable whole art of war, that we find the
of ENGLISH, Biography,
Geography, Fiction,cic.
In any position and when I drat got system of instruction differing very
Site 10xl$4x4tt Inches.
up mornings I felt aa tired and worn little from that employed in the days
Thia Book la the Best for Everybody. out as I was the night previous. I of Napoleon, or, for the tnatter of
STANDARD AUTHORITY ol the U. S. Supreme tried a great many remedies, but if that, in the days of Guatavus AdolCourt, all the State SupremeCourn, the U. S.
any of them benefited me it was very phus. Yet even among military men
Government Printing Office end of nearly all the
Schoolbook*.WARMLY COMMENDED by temporary. I was advised to use themselvesthe more enlightened feel
Doan's Kidney Pllli and went to J. aa many doubta aa Marshal Saxe.
College Presidents,State Superintendentsof
Schools and many other eminentauthorities. 0. Doesburg's drug store and got s
That the methoda to be adopted in
box, I did not take them long before
Webster’s CollegiateDictionary,
I noticed an improvement which the future wars are a matter of grave
Recently abridgedfrom the International and next
steadily continueduntil 1 was io doubt has been declared by writers as
to It the best for the family and student.
eminent as von Rhone, Janson, Mnlgood health.'’
Hire TxIOx^H inched.
espcrhuni|M0M cither Imok Dent for the
G.

ft

C.

MERRIAM CO»

Mass

Springfield.

For sale by ail dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remember the name, Doan's, and take
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no substitute.

Abnolnte Apcaracr of
Wclahtn and Mcaaarcn Will

Dr. De Vries Dentist
Drag Store.

Be Striven For.

above Central

A million and a quarter of dollars
has been recently appropriated for
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. And
the establishmentof a nationalbufrom ito 5P. m.
reau of standards for this governAny oo wishing to tee me after or
ment, and the work of designinga
or
before office hours can call me up
remarkable buildingfor this new
b7 phone No. 9. Residence East
new feature of the government serSt.
vice will be commencedat once, says
the Patent ilecord of Washington.
This is a marvelous structure.It Lori Power, Feilin* Memory.
F. S.
D.
will be a place where the noises and
PhysicUn and Surgeon.
vibrations of the outside world will
MCIAL
ATTHNTION GIVEN TO DIAnot be admitted under any pretense
and an absolute unvarying temperaBASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDRIM.
ture will prevail. It will be erected
Sight Calls Promptly AttendwlT».
on a site to be selected some distance from the city, where there will
— iviMfrw. ____
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
be the least possibility of the disEighth
street and Central avenna.
turbing influences from the outside
where
he
can be found night and dap
For
Sale
bvS.
A.
Martin,
Holland,
world, and on a lot large enough
to prevent the possibility of any Mich.
OtUvaTntabOMlfo.110.
other building within n distance of
a quarter of a mile. There will be
double walls, each on a separate
foundationresting on the solid rock.
The building, which will contain the
power plant necessaryfor the operation of this novel department, will
be located at least a thousand yards
away. All these precautions are
taken in the battle with the vulgar
influencesof the outside world.
Many of the instruments will be

ma

Hi
W

LEDEBOER,

a

!»*nKHMiis3Q*aai

GOOD GOODS

m

Right Prices.

u-

Standard Wickless Blue Flame

penetrate the shutters.
There will be maintained in this
building a standard of all measures

Some of tho Table

Look Here!

REITOREI VITALITY

ler, Pellet-Narbonne and Skugareweky. It is expressedexcellentlyin placed so that it is impossible for any
the words of Gen. Luzeux: “Let the one to approach them within a disinstructors first agree among them- tance of 20 or 30 feet. This
selves.”Nor can soldiers nowadays is to prevent the temperature of a
claim that experience has given them human body from affecting their
a right to dictate to civilians. Nine delicate constitution. Tne windows
out of ten "experienced” soldiers will be fitted so that it will be
have at most shot or hunted sav- readily possible to make the rooms
ages, and the majorityhave seen no absolutely dark, even on the brightest days. No particle of sunshinewill
fighting at all.

AT A MEXICAN HOTEL.

Ladies'

iW REVIVO

la Which

Oil Stoves,

Delleaelen That
of capacity and distance.Among
Are Served at the Several
other thipgs the new department
Meals.
will establish a standard electriccell
The dining-room is scrupulously measuring standard volts and ample
means of testing all thermometers.
clean, and the mozos are in attendance in their spotless white blouses
WONDERFUL ICE CAVES.
(which resemble our shirt waists,
with the gatheringstring let out ai OBe of Them Near Flagstaff,Arlnona.
the bottom), the corners tied in
Supplyinglee for Ramhard knot in front below the waist.
mer line.
Bays a writer in the International
Magazine. The first meal of the day
Several years ago a man who was
it called desayuno, and consists usu- wandering over the lava fields in the
ally of differentkinds of bread, soma pine woods, nine miles from Flagstaff,
Hair Switches and
very fancy and sweet, with coffee or dbcovered a narrow slit in t^e lava
Rolls.
chocolate, also truit and eggs, if you which appeared to lead into a lateral
desire them. After a very slow can and much larger opening. The sKt
ter about the country on the back was wide enough for a man to squeeze
of a burro, through banana groves, his way into it. At the bottom, about
to sugar plantations, -etc., you re- 20 feet from the surface, a low chamturn promptly at 12 o’clock, ready ber opened on one side which was
for your dinner (comida). This is a found to extend about 300 feet. At the
No. 7 West Eighth St.
full course meal, beginning with soup further end the, roof was high endugh And get the
and rice. All the dishes are novel and for a man to stand erect. It was in
are generally liked. Some of them the month of August; a large bank of
are rather hot, but after a few meals ice was heaped against the farther
Dr. J.
you find that your taste for chile con wall, but the rest of the cavern
Botanic Physician and Spec- carne has become cultivated,and you seemed to be dry.
enjoy the piquancy of the delicacies In the following March the cave was
ialist of Chronic and Ling
set before you. I have learned to bo visited again and found to be as full
very fond of the Mexican’sfavorites of ice as it could hold. It is now a
ering Diseases.
such as chiles stuffed with cheese and source of ice supply for the hot months
Offlen hoar* from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. at bin real
roasted; very delicious combination of summer, says the New York Sun.
dacoa,
of peas, pineapple and banana boiled The ice melts away as the summer adtogether;meats dressed with chile; vances, but early in the season there is
303 Maple Streetsalad of the alligator pear (butter B large amount, most of which is uow
Mlchloan. fruit); onions, tomato and chile, and utilized. The ice is split into large
the standby of all Mexicans, tortillas pieces, hauled to the surface with
(corn cakes) and frijoles (beans) block and tackle and carried away by
These last are always served after the cartload.
the meat courses. Then we have th«
In this hollow under the ground the
dulces (preserved fruits) and coffee. cold air settlesin the winter months,
The cena (supper) at seven is of tha producing temperatures below the
Co.
same numlttr of courses as the dinner freezing point. There are times durand very much like it.
ing the winter when a good deal of wa-

Baled Milk Cans

Hair Dressing
—AND—

HOW’S THE OUTLOOK?
GOOD
M. NOTIER is selling Shoes
I

of all.
The Latest Styles and Makes
can be found at ao6 River St.

1

MRS. G. HARMON,

K DAY
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SOOE

Send us your address anc
** w111 show you how
to make$3 aday absotatelp
sure; we furnish the work tod
teach you free; you work In the locality where you live. Send us your
Address and we will explain the bustoees fully; remember we guaranteea
clear profit of 13 for every day’s work*
absolutely sure. Write At once.
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Miicure parlors
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Holland

P.G.Meengs.M.D. Grand Rapids
Brewing

OFFICE HOURS.
9 to 11 a.

m.

2 to 4

p.m.

Bottling

7 to 9 p. m.

Sundays

2 to 4 p. m.

OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK
Calls

THE OLD-FASHIONED BOY.
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Agent

for
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the

SILVER FOAM.

promptly attended day or night.
RwtdenM 81 W. lOthSt

Everything drawn from the
wood.
2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .OO
12 Pint Bottles ......... 60
1
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Shoes
We

have the largeit assort-

ment and finest line of Shoes

Dumez Bros.

in Hie city

and

fit any one,

for we carry all widtha
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SLANG FROM THE BENCH.

FRED BOONE,

Aa Aaatrallaa Jarlnt In Betrayeft lato the Use af a Prlne Blag
Expreanloa.

Livery, Sale

said:

“What has become of the old-fashioned boy? The one who looked like

and Feed

Stables.

Even jurists are not exempt from
the prevailing custom of using slang
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
his father when his father carried the
in expressing their sentiments.Quits
Best carriages,fast, gentle horses, Lowest Price*.
lort of pomposity which was like the
recently Sir John Madden, the chief
Special care given to boardinghorses either bf the day or by the month
divinitythat hedged a king in the time
, ustics and lieutenant governor of Vicwhen knighthood was In it* break o* toria, New South Wales, angry at the Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
day. The boy who wore a hat which
absence of all the barristersin a libel
threatened to come down over his ears.
case that was down for hearing, charThe boy whose trousers were made
acterized the proceedingas a “fake.”
over from his father’s by his mother,
This is a piece of pugilistic slang and
or aunt, or grandmother. The boy
is understoodto meana make-believe
whose hair had a cowlick in it, before,
and was sheared off the same length
behind. The boy who walked, with
Attorneys.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
both hands in the pockets of hislrons
ill
TVIEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law. oollecers, and who expectorated between his
their absence and indignantly repudi 11 tlons promptlyattended to. Office over
teeth when his teeth were clamped tofirst State Bank.
gether. The boy who wore boot®, run
justice then apologized,expressing his
TJ08T, J.! 0., Attorney and Oouncellorst
down at the heels. The boy who never
regret that he had permittedhimself Jt Lew. Real Estate and Collection. Ofwore knickerbockersor a round-about
to use such a word, and adding that thh fice. Poet's Block.
coat. The boy whose chirographywas
bar would understand how such ex- fUTcBRIDE,P. B., Attorney.' (Real Estate
shaped by the gymnastics of his
pressions sometimes slipped out with- iU and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
tongue. The boy who believed his faout due regard to the surroundingcirther was the greatest man in the world,
Banks.
cumstances. A bland assurance of his
and that he could have been president
bslief that the parties in the case were
Meat Markets.
vniRST STATE BANK. Commercial and
if ha wanted to be. The boy who waa
animated by the “fullestlitigantaniSavings Dep't. I. Cappon.President. G.
lit mother’s man when the man waa
mosity” raised a laugh and agreeably W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock 160,000. TIE KRAKER A DE K08TER, Deafen la
away from home."
ell kinds of Freth and Brit keafe. 1(m!
closed the incident.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE ;BANK. Com* ket on River street.
11 merclal and Savings Dep t. D. B. K. Van
TfaAer aa Paget BamaA.
Raalte, Pres. 0. Ter Schnre,Cash. Capital
Oldest Charek la the Coaatry.
Stock 160,000.
Probably no place on earth will avThe oldest Protestant church in the
brag* acre for aero the timber that
Painters.
United States is St. Luke’s, at SmithDry Goods and Groceries.
the Puget Bound region can furnish,
field, Va., writes William E. Curtis, in
t ia fir, cedar, spruce, hemlock and
the Chicago Record-Herald. St Luke’s HOOT ft KRAMER, Dealers In Dry Goods,
J) Notions, Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc.
Alder, as well aa maple and other
was erected in 1632, and was reetcred Eighth street.
wood®. Ita Douglas fir— the most
near depot
in 1894 as nearly as possible to its
If Am PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General Deafer
common variety— hag been found suoriginalcondition and appearance.It W In Dry Goods. Qrocsriee, Crockery, Hats
••rior to yellow ping and other woodg
Is a beautiful old structure, of early and Caps, Flour, Produce, etc. River street.
Physicians.
Miutoforeused for car building.
English Gothic, with muliioned winDrugs
and
Medicines.
dows and a stately tower, andhas been
Camaia's Seacoaat.
used
for public worship almost con1110 eastern Canadian seacoast.
from the Bay of Funday to the Straits tinuously for 8% centuries. The orlf* cfes, Imported and DomesticCigars. Eighth street
of Belle Isle, covert g distance of Inal church erected on Jamestown is- street.
5,000 miles, end British Columbia, land by the first English colonists in TTfAIBB, Esher, DrsggUt sad Phsmssist;
With Ha multitude of bays and moun- Earth America, under Capt. John W feU rtofak of goods psrtstolnffIn the burins*. Otty Drag Store, Bfefctb rtrsri.
tainotia islands, has a seacoast of Smith— the church in which PocahonM*0 mile* and a salt water inshore tas was baptized and married— has all
area, not includingminor iudenta- disappeared, except a picturesque,ivyw
jalad tower of black, surrounded by a
lions, of 1,500 square miles.
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SPECIAL
300 Sunbonnets at 10 and 13 cents. Also
our line of Valencine Lases, Embroideries
and White Goods can’t be compared in the
city, for quality and prices. Our line of Hosiery and Underwear is complete.

the high souodlog ntme of that river

renowned

for Ite

annual icefloes. Oris

your river, perhaps »&e that water i
which some nervous peome wash the.,
hands with Invisible soap n a imperceptible
’V
We were here to speak to you before, and remember well the last time
bow anxious we were that our address
might be suitable.We determined
make it as dry
as possible,

water?

,

Bui

fl

Very Small Part

•<

ao(l>etit was. not
not dry enough for
some one was said to have laugh
led at
oi
some of the things said in it and the
fault was said to have been in tbe
speech, lo tbe present Qosasloo we
can be seen by anyone but an expert in
J.
have been more careful and delerTextiles and Tailoring until it begins to
mined to exclude tbe suggestionof
aoy liquid except only a little uf the
wear out; the length of time it has worn
Addraaa Delivered at Overieel maintain the cause of righteousnessYsel water. We begin to aee where tbe
Ysel Is. It flows underground aod
then tells the tale. If you buy from us,
at tbe ballot box, whatever their you pump or draw it up. in buckets,
Mich.( July 4th, 1901 by
present
political
affiliations
may
be
Rev. John Van der
you drink water out of yqur owo ri vet
you are safe, whether you know any.
and under whatever party name the you do not go wandering about to
Meulen.
cause of right shall lo tbe future be
thing about the process of clothes-makother places on tbe 4th of July to
presented. If It be better to be right drink strange water as tbe Israelites
ing or not; we are more particular in reFellow Cltirens: When I received than to be presideot then surely it went to Egypt to drink of the waters
the invitation to address you today, I must also be better to be right tbao of Slbor, you driok tbe watferolyour
gard to the
than you
was at first in doubt whether to ac- to be either a Republicanor a Demoown stream aod mingle U with lemon
cept it, not as having anything crat for “righteousness exalteth a na- luloe and sugar to turn into Me cold
are, and our guarantee for quality is the
against you or your way of celeoratln tion but sin It a reproach to any
lemonade aod you are tight. * The
people."
this Joyful festival but I thought
strongest that can be
can
waters of your’owo river are as good
was getting a little too old to speak
Against Ibis last named sentiment as any aod we feel happy to enjoy tbe
guarantee with safety, for
bought
upoo occasions like the present. We some are disposed to demur as too refreshing sertirce with you today.
are no longer able to make funny sweepteg and they would limit it In
only freto the most reliable manufacturspeeches.We have come to have a this way, to any people except ourHut with li» i»a4*Wll find
serious view of everything even of selves. We admit- tbe student of hisers and know the care and skill used in
Home Joyi that ne»* leave a sting behind.
> national affairs and suoh things as oc tory will say tbit tbe opium war has
B&r
But
to
resume
we
tfocluded
to
re?
cur to oar minds today, with reference been and still is a disgrace to Ragland
making the superb garments which we
to our country and our flag, and if we as well as the unjust war she Is ducethe matter of drying up our
offer you.
speak at all they mast be a few words waging now. We say that it is a dis- speech to a certainty by fatting one
single spark of heavens owb tenth inof truth and soberness.
grace to France that her courts went
Tbe subject which occurred to my back upoo tbe cause of justice iu the to In aod that not only dried It up by
Its fervor but seemed to shrivel it up
mind Is “A Nation's Glor>.”
Dreyfus trial. But while such are a reWE WANT YOU TO SEE THE SPLENDID
All nations desire to bsorto become proach to these nations, some seem to like a burning scroll. ^
glorious and to have something in think that does not affect America.
which they may glory. They see this Ourcoontcy, they think, is so great tbe other
in their flag, in their history, in their that it can accomplish anything. It struck into .....
«Uu
national character, In the place they can make the wrong to be right or horned it op, (Het hemel vuur was in
occupy and tbe name they bear among what amounts to the same make itgood deechuur gestagen.)Thatwae a detbe people of the world, and the ques- Id tbe end. Do you mean to say that structive work for this terrible:* and
tion occurs to us, in what does a na- it is disloyalto say that there is any beautiful agent to perforik buMtore
tion’s glory consist? Does it consist reproach for America? Is sheslnless? Is another kind of (hemel ’<faurl tbit
r..c
in tbe extent of Its territory,in the Is she Infallible?But the old book says, sometimes does It werk ofl eartls, we
tut namber of ito citizens, or In Its ‘ 81a Is r reproach to any people, and mean true love which liki tbe. lightwealth or resources, does It consist in that book never tells a lie.
ning is no respecter of finreone. It
^made up in every “fabric of fashion” that we are selling at
tbe size of its army or its fleet of
sweeps all distinctions, and ateikes
B it we do not stand h ?re as pessimists
hattlesbips, or lo tbe success with
where
It pleases. This kind of lightWe not despair of a flag expressive
which It conducts it‘a war*? Nay not
ning that flashes from the eyes of
oblest'"
of
tbe noblest
Idea that was ever
At
will find
•o unless they be righteous wars, for
these beautifulmaifleiftAnd handemblazon ed upoo any mere Dolltlcal
uEighteonsnesaexalteth a nation but
some hoys when they conit together
symbol. For its old associations,
•in is a reproach to any people."
on a day like this, is not dgftruetlve,
history aod slgolflcanceit is still dear
f
When we look upoo tbe flag that
It melts tbe hearts into oowaod does
to us, we remember that merely
waves over ns today, we flod it to be a
it su that they feel happy oyer the rehuman symbols almost always repreSwell Cutaway Coats, made from black clay weave Diagonals. These are cut in absolutely
symbol of the cause of liberty. All
sult Some fire of heavenHr ‘origin is
sent the imperfect.Wbeo our banner
oatio,)S have digs. The reason for
» • correct shapes, and you will find that they will-fit you to
J
needed to strongly weld thf tntrriage
was first hoisted to the breeze even
tfctetothat the nations mostly flod
bond so that it aball bold through all
then there were some features of our
Coats
and
Vests,
$7.
to
$
2.
tbelr-ortgloIn some war, or struggle.
tbe wear and tear, tbe struggleand
social and political system which In
Wart have often beea the birth-thro<a
Fancy T rousers. to wear with above Coats and V^ts, $2.50 to $5.
temptation
of mortal Ilf?. It does
tbe eyes of tbe world put a stain upnation, for all good things In this
not destroy but builds uptbe houses
on It. Slavery was then Inherent lo
Boy’s Clothing. In our Juvenile Department you will find a perfect treasure room of good
world arise out of straggle.
and it is a mercy of God that a little
onr institutionsaod before tbe eyes
values and stylish garments for the little
v
was
left
us
of
the
bliss
ofxjjparadlse:
In that war a flag bad to be carried of the world these itaios were reHats. In our Hat Department we have every swell shape of hat or cap.
the armies to distinguish them moved and the symbol of our liberty “Some flowers ye still Inherit"be
Inm toe foes. After the battles were was set to float again In the view ,of thankful ye sons and daughters of
Haberdashery. Every little thing from Hosiery to Neckwear is represented here bv the
men.
ail over and tbe nations existence per- all as a pure and spotless escutcheon,
Lmost fashionableof its kind.
.....
J
manently established,then those not a single star erased but afterwards If a still higher love shoiildsend ite
influencesdown more poweifolly that
that had first been unfurled onl several added Into its blue field,
woul * effect still greater trlutepbi You
battle field remained as a symbol
And Remember, uour money back lor the asking.
what rapture thrilled our hearts as
have got over many things already
ty represent tbe national existence we beheld tbe lustrious folds of our
remind forever of the straggle almost immaculous banner waving tbe period of hardships, tbelog bonses
.of which It arose, the principles over us, bow gay we became in those bad roads, and malarious sfamps but
_____ battles were fought for, days, how we sang, “Our army and there are things you still need to over*
which now are embodied lo the navy forever" with boyish eothusiasm. come and if you obtainedmore of that
Are I speak of It would lift you over
constitution.
Rememberingthat history we need them. Who knows but tba| jn some
Unit was with our nation. The not despair that other stains may not
places it might bri» g dlesentlngoomxeaaoo why the American colonies still be cleansed away out of liberty'
muolties together. SttkwMvo churchweH f» war with the motber country own banner. We should however b ee
into one One can never tell what
was not that that country liid great- careful how we incur such stains, be- heavenly Are will not do. And we
• JytWeesed them. Tbe disagreement cause the process of wasbldg them
%t question,whether the out, is .sometimes costly* When
_SM. waa
____upon
pon this
faartaVfa^lt^ay
“•k* errontouaaWto^ WANTED— A plain family eook,
motber country bad a right to tax the Columbia washes her robea and Irons
^ meats with regard to the fefaftM ot man or woman, address Mrs. MetcalL
on!tPda« weare today in Ibia festicolonies. Tbe 13 colonies contended them she may have to use something
Ottawa Beach.
val so united lo all things pollticiAnd honey and the inanulacture of bees.
• for tbe principlethat there should be stronger tbao soap anda and a pretty
In three weeka it seems probable
religion we may serve well oar country
M taxation without representation. hot flat Iron. Flags art sometlmas and our God." • ..?•
that a female fly might have acme 25,WANTED— Girl at Van Drezer’i
This principle was Involved in the tax washed in blood, start not friends, we
000,000descendantsin the course of a restaurant.
npon tea aod tbe etampactor tax upon are not the ones that can wash our
THE FRENCH-IRISH.
fat frfnifinek Other varietieaof flies
paper. Tbe burdens of tbia were flag. This can only be done by a
LOST-A week ago, a little black
multiply still more rapidly.
not very onerous nor tbe proceedsof higher hand, by God bimself,and be
dog. Finder will please address Box
(tear
of
Tkeai
Have
Beea
TltleAwaA
As
flies
multiply
upon
ahd
in
ormakes
it
costly
to
the
nation
that
much consequenceto Eoglaod no more
12 city, and receive reward.
Preailaeat Penoaagea fa the *
then are the proceeds to us of tbe has Incurred the necessity. As the Inganic refuse of every kind, it is obHistory ef Fraaoe.
tariffi>o Porto Rico. It was for tbe spired poetess has said:
vious that the sooner suek refuse is
prl nclple only that Ragland contend- “Wine eye# bar* Men tb« glory of tbe comlog of
placed where it cannot serve ft>r tha
ed. For this the ooloolea declared their
France, with ita -MacMahou*, feeding and hatching of files the more City.
tbe Lord,
Contain the
Independence,and asserted tbe great He U tramplingout tho vintage where the grape# O’Neilla, O’Connors and Nuganta, poslikely is the plague of flies to be
doctrine that God has created all men <
FOR SALE OR RENT— Brick and
of wrath are itored,
sesses many Irish names. The Bou- lessened.^
tile plant, brick for aale, clayj beat
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He hath looeed the fateful lightning ofbU terrible langer movement introduced tw.. us
quality. Address, Russell 354 FounCount Dilloq; in whose gardens- rthe WELSH TONGOE IB AMERICA. iTa .trMt Gr.Td lUpTdV, ilcb
of
Hl« truth it marching on.
Fioquat duel was fought. Most of Ihe
IW.'tVwr noother nation however He bad tounded forth the trumpetthat iball never Franco-Irish, .though 800 years may Vxpectatloae Are That It Will Oa
FOR SALE— Columbia and Edison
have paired since their ancestors left
• Daeva Th reach Paaala* of Old
as*thQugh"they call rtreat,
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
He It liftingout the heart of men before hit judge- our shores, have preserved a great afat 50 cents each. For three weeks will
Proaiotera,
ment eeat.
2fthem. tbua’taklog aiway* their prop^
aell for 25 cents and 30 cents each. As
fection for Ireland, and each St. Pattrty without their consent, that is, Oh be twlft my toul to antwer him be Jubilantmy rick’s day sees a certain number of
As far as this country and the Welsh good as new. Inquire of J. B. Holder
feet.
. without their having voted these taxWith the addition of sugar
them
united
to
celebrate
the
feast
of
are
concernedit looks dark and hope- or et 91Eaat Fourteenth street.
Our God la marching on.
es themselves, without having a share
Ireland'spatron saint. I had the pleas- less. From a quarter to a half century
and milk (or cream), or,
FOR SALE, CHEAP. Tbe AtkinIn tbe representativego?ernment.
Our own eyes may not have seen the ure of being present at one of •Uese igo there arose a large number of lit- son Farm. Improved, 04 eores, 5 miles
For these principlesour forefathers vision of tbe glory, but tbe ears of tbe
sugar and butter, they are
"diners de 8t. Patrice,”under the pres- erary men and poets in the United north of Holland. Address M. Y. Ca
went to war with tbe mightiest na- nation have beard thy voice, Julia
idency of Vicomte O’Neill de Tyrone, States who served the Welsh newspa- hiil, 315 Dearborn street, Obloago.
tloo npon earth and prolong
prolonged the Ward Stowe, and may their feet be
an ideal and completefood.
struggle
fglefor
for years, and tbe
the God of jublleut aod swift like those of tbe a charming nobleman, who danns de- pers and periodicals well and faithFOR SALE— Houae and lot. EoNo better Cereal Food can
righteousness, in view of their just Winged Victory or liketbe feet of tbe scent from Owen Roe O’Neill, saya a fully. Although some of them could
quire at premises, 269 West Eleventh
cause, was mercl folly pleased to give soldiersin Bunyens Allegory that writer in Gentleman’s Magazine.
speak English, Welsh and Welsh literbe produced and the price is
them the victory.
Among Irish names in France I may ature was their pleasure, which they at, John Johnson.
“scarce touched tbe ground"— so triNow we do not think that tbe na- umphantly they flew to tbe relief of mention Crebillon de Ballyhigue, Mac- sought, night and day, says Y Drych,
less than asked for other
SPINDLE CARVERS-Wantedat
tion to which we belong In its deal- tbe bellgerent town— to respond once Guckin de Slane, Mahon de Monagbup, of Utica.
and less desirabls cereals.
ings with others has always acted in more to tbe voice that spoke through O'Quin d’Etcheparc(formerly mayor
That class of Welshmen is passing Union FurnitureCo., Bateaville, Ind.
accordancewith these principles,nor thee. For if tbe fulfilment of that of Pau), Harty de Pierrebourg, Bar- iway, one by one, and none with literWANTED.—
that she Is acting in accordance with vision came not again and tbe trum- den-Hickey(who shows his Irish origin
Easily
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ahallenter tbe field of politics today. I silent or order a retreat If Impurity
We can say without J Rspids. Micb.
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be voted for at the last general elect- things of human renown In tbe con- and a Comtesse O’Pole; and I have many of the beat are over 50. There Mich.
ion. The result of that election, the flagrationof the great day.
also seen in a list of students O’Diette are but a few young who are treading
10c. per 2 lb. Package
overwhelming majority with which | For tbe present however we Indulge and O’Lanyer. These are to be dis- in the footsteps of the fathers.The
Mrs. Eva Barton, dress making by
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for. private families.87 East
tinguished, of course, from such noma vast majority of young Welsh people
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